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"FOR PAGE OF DEDICATION"

Dedicated to
Your mother (write name of your mother here)

--------------------------- ------And ~'fy Mother
AIRS. ETHEIJ BARNES
CARRUTH.
..
June 19-IR81

Feb. 10-1951
"Those Mission of Love
'Vas the ~1aking of a Home.

In the morning of my life,
She helped to build a home
\Vhere love ,vas real and abiding.
In the evening of her life
She found an eternal Home
\ Vhere love \vas \vai ting to receive ller
And she simply said.
"1 am going Home."

Dedication for our
"HUNDRED DAYS OF LOVE".
From Date: - - - - through date:

By the help of God and others, I 'Nant to practice dail y a life of Chris tian love fer one hundred
days.
,.
d:
L;lgne

Date: - I am asking others to help me in prayer counsel
and comradeship. Some, I list belo\v:

*

.----------------------------....."..,,------~

THE PREFACE
"Why This Hundred Days of Love".
On a beautiful September Sunday afternoon in
Rome, Georgia, I found myself in deep prayer and
meditation. !\1y thought, my desire, my prayer
evolved around one basic desire, "Ho\v can I
reach and maintain a new and higher 'plateau' of
spiritual living?"
After studying the calendar, I sudden1y realized
that there would be exactly one hundred days left
in 196.~, beginning at midnight, September 21.
The challenge came clear ... "Ask others to join
with you in a Hundred days of love". Love for
God, love for others. Indeed a life of total love for
a hundred days.
Being in a preaching Mission at Trinity Methodist Church in Rome 1vith Rev. Charles Shaw and
his chuTch, I carried the idea to them. I found an
immediate and ready response.
So many people in so many places have re..
sponded until Vle n01V' have a Missions of Love
Movement that may eventually reach millions with
the Way of Love.
This little volume is sent out with a prayer and
a wish that it will be your companion for a "H undred days of Love". Read it out loud, share it with
others.
\
Seek daily the help of God in your life of love.
Be sure to let God help you daily through others.
Inscribe the names of your family, your pastor,
your special ~iends in the front and back of the
book.
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1Iake room in your heart and your book for ne,V'
friends in love! \,\Trite their names on the pages as
you go for\vard. Believe that this ,vill be the greatest hundred days you have ever lived.
\IVhat others are saying:Dr. Kermit Long, Pastor Central ~1ethodist
Church, Phoenix, Arizona, "You have got a hold
of something tremendously rich and potentially
most re,,,arding. Your idea, "A Hundred Days of
Love" is marvelous. T (nn, I am all for it. Yes, you
can count on me as being one of the sponsors of
this N e'" Testarnent experiment."
Dr. Denson Franklin, Pastor First !\1ethodist
Church, Birmingham, Alabama, "I think the idea
of the "Hundred Days of Love" is indeed a ,vonderful one. Ho,v ,ve need this today in our \t\Torld.
Especially, 've feel the need of this in our city."
Rev. Reynolds \V. Greene, Conference Secretary
Evangelism, North Georgia Conference, Pastor,
First !vlethodist Church, LaGrange, Georgia,
"Your Hundred Days of Love" is a ne'" and wonderful idea. I shall ,,vatch it ,vi th a great deal of
interest. If I can in any '\Tay help to disseminate
this idea throughout the Conference, please let
me kno,,,. This does have real possibilities for a
Can ference-"Vide program."
Dr. Jordan Grooms, Pastor, Polk St. Methodist
Church, Amarillo, Texas, "The idea is born of the
Holy Spirit and it has the blessings oE the Holy
Trinity. It is so like the i\-1aster, it cannot fail. It
never has, for love never faileth. I am with you in
every adventure.
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HOW THE IDEA CAME
Dr. Jordan Grooms, the dynamic loving pastor
of Polk St. Methodist Church ,in Amarillo, Texas,
started the idea with me of the great joy and power
of a Hundred Days of Love. He told ho"\v he
preached on love night after night, and \vhat happened to him, the pastor, the pastor's wife and the
people as a result.
\Vhile in a mission at Maryville, Tel1nessee,'
with Dr. Paul Bro\vn, I preached on "Lov'e" every
night. The results were so \vonderfuI I knew lve
had made a really significant discovery.
For some months, \ve have been experimenting
with a Hundred Days of Love in different parts
of the U. S. A. The .. effect, the depth, the power,
and the continued influence of these missions has
been so significant we are compelled to share this
•
experIence.

WHAT IT IS:
This is simply an emphasis on "Christian Love".
Each person participating is invited to practice
Christian Love in every relationship in life.
This is not an organization. It is not something
else to join. Each church, prayer group, organization, family group or individual, is his own headquarters.
Persons may indicate their desire to participate
registering their "\vitness on a suitable card indicating

the

dates

of

the

Hundred

Days

Love" and perhaps listing some objectives.
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H01vever, the real strength of the ~1ovement
",ill be found in the silent, sincere application of
Christian Love in those Jittle intilnate relationships of life ,ve have that mean so much.
Occasionally, as people feel guided, they ,viII
express their Jove in ,vord and deed to their families, friends, or even an enemy.
Best of all, people ,vill be trained to love and,vork in situations ,vhere there is "Hate" and deep
tension. To this situation, they ,,,ill bring intelligen t Chris tian Love.
The movement ,vill find a frame,vork of operation in the progTam of many local churches. Here
Pastors and leaders ,vil1 find '\Tays to make this an
integral part of the church life. (Not another organization or meeting to attend-except as they are
guided.)
Rev. Charles ShavJ; Trinity I\1ethodist Church,
Rome, Georgia, expresses the joy of this Movemen t in this 'vay:
"Just a note to say, 'It is still '\Torking at Trinity,'
I have received letters from everY'vhere requesting
permission to join our 100 Days of Love. It seems
God has indeed touched us here. I have never
seen the spirit quite like this any,vhere. It involves
so many people and is reaching into every phase
and department of our church 'vork.
"It is a ,vonderful experience to feel the atmosphere of love in every meeting and function of the
ch urch. One of our mem bers, after losing the last
of her family said to me, 'Brother Shaw, the Hun'1

dred Days of Love has done more for me than anything in all my life. I am: a changed person and
I know God loves Ine and I love Him. I will never
be the same again:
"IvIore such experiences have been given me
these past 27 days. Chastain Parker, the Attorney
General of the County said, 'This Hundred Days
of Love has meant more to us at Trinity than we
will ever be able to tell.'
"God has done a work in our midst and I wish
we could help it happen allover the world . A Nlis..
sian like this in enough churches could easily 'set
this world on fire' with holy Christian Love."
Since this Volume was started a great tragedy
has occurred in the. assassination of Pres. John
F. Kennedy. Although the Murder is believed to
be the work of one mind in one person, the
crime has brought to a focus the need to do
something about the wave of hate in the United
States. Our Nation has suddenly found itself in a
mood of sorrow and amazement.
Into this mood of National grief the Missions
of Love have gone with healing words. New
periods of "Hundred Days of Love" have been
projected, some beginning Dec. 21 and going
through Easter Sunday March 29, 1964. Full page
messages with 100 Scripture quotations, 100
prayers, 100 affirmations, have been carried in
The Atlanta Journal, The Constitution, The
Dallas News and in leading papers in Huntsville Ala., Liberal Kansas, and Hereford Texas.
8

The Birmingham Ne"\V's '\vith the able assistance
of the Religious N e,V"s vVriter, ~1r. Claude
Keathley, is \veekly presenting the Hundred
Days of Love, \vith suitable preface.
T\vo 1v1ethodist Christian Advocates, one in
Dallas Texas, another in Jackson ~1iss. are carrying \veekly presenta tions of the daily devotions
for Hundred Days of Love.
Splended Christian Persons from California to
Connecticut, from Flint Ivlichigan to Florida have
given support to this dynamic movement. It is
estimated that by early 1964 more than three
million persons \vill have been reached by the
printed page and this movement of love \vill be
on its way around the earth \vith its healing life
for the troubled mind and spirit of Mankind.
PROJECTING THE lvIOVE~1ENT IN
LOCAL CHURCHES:
Let the Pastor and other interested persons meet
together and consider prayerfully the total needs
of their church relative to a "ivlission of Love."
All churches have inactive members. Some
churches have problems of tension and division.
Certainly there are millions of Christians \vho
,vant to make D10re effective their \Vitness of
Christian Lovel Here is an opportunity.
The "Hundred Days of Love"-maybe thought
of as a "1\1ission of Love" or there maybe a shorter
period kno\vn as a Mission of Love, leading up to
the launching of the "H undred Days of Love".
Above all, the emphasis on "Love" must be

1.
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relevant to the contemporary life of the individu- .
als, the families, the churches and the communities
in ,vhich the Movement comes alive ..
'Ve must face the tension and hate relative to
"Race", "Capital and Labor", "'Communism")
"'Var", denominational jealousy and family life.
Noone person kno\vs the answers to these difficult problems, but we as Christians know that
"Love" must be in the approach to any sensible
solution, and in the working out of abiding settlements and conclusions.

2. MATERIALS FOR PARTICIPATION:
A limited amount of materials for projecting
the movement maybe ordered from: "Missions of
Love", 1159 Clydedale· Drive, Clarkston, Georgia.
There ,vill be a beautiful emblem of Love, designating ones participation. This emblem is to
be ,vorn as a \,Vitness of one's willingness to practice this love for 100 days.
I t is suggested that local pastors and leaders develop their o\vn materials, such as:
(1) The selection of a hundred verses on Love
from the Bible to be used in daily life of
Love.
(2) A careful study of Christi~n Hymns with
copies of verses related to Love.
(3) The development of prayers, carefully
,vorded in Christian Love.
(4) The developtnent of the Witness of Love
affirmation. Tllis can be printed on a card.
10
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(5)
(6)

(7)

(8)

The development of a guide for a "Prayer
\ligil" ,vith emphasis on Love.
The development of many approaches in the
total life of the Church that ,viII help to
project Christian Love.
Good times to begin th is 100 days of Love
are N e'v Year's eve, the beginning of Lent,
the last hundred days of the yearl-or other
periods leading up to special programs or
IV1 issions.
The people participating ,vill need continuous encouragement and help. They '\vill
need to bear \vitness to this \Vay of Love in
their total life.

LOVING YOUR ENEMIES
The 1 sf Day of Love
Memory Verse-John 13:35. By this shall all men
kno\v that ye are my disciples, if you have love
one to another.
The Prayer-Dear Lord, help me to kno'\v- that the
best '\vay to destroy my enemy is to love l1im into
being my friend.
The Affirmation-I refuse to be an enemy to any

enemy_
The Scripture Lesson-Matthevl 5:39-44
The /\1 editation
"My'Vork and i\1y Love"
,·\Then I love my ,vork
And I ,vork my Love
I do not kno\v- '\vhere one begins

And another ends.
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Because:
I am aJ\vays surrounded by friends.
Therefore:
I have learned
That the only '\Tay life lvill ,vork
Is for me to Vlork the life of love.
I am on my way
To a greater life
Because I have a greater love.
And:
The rest of my life
Will be the best of my life
Because:
The test of my life
Is Christian love..
THINK THE THOUGHTS OF LOVE
The 2nd Day of Love
Memory Verse-l\1atthew 5:46. If you love them
'\vhich love you, ,vhat re,vard have you?
The Prayer-"Teach me, 0 Lord, to keep on loving when. there is no response to my love."
The .I\ffirmation-Today I '\vililove someone who
does not love me.
The Scripture Lesson-Philippians 4:6-9
The Iv[ ed i lation··
The meaning of the Master,
For the minds of men.
Is a message of mercyl
Turning an enemy into a friend..
Therefore:
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If I am to gro"T in love, I must kno"l ho"\v to think
love.
To kno,,, ho,,, to love is to:
think lovely thoughts about unlovely people.
to think lovely thoughts ''lith lovely people.
and, to help all people think loving thoughts
about all other people.
Come to think of it! I find:
-It is easy to love some of the people, some of
the time!
-I t is easy to love all the people some timel
But-it is a'\vfully hard to love all of the people all
of the time!

LEARNING THE LESSONS OF LOVE
The 3rd Day of love
1\..'1 emory ,Terse-Matthew 5.44. Love your enemies.
The Prayer-Our Father, help us to know that
Jesus sees us as '\Te are and He loves us."
The Affirmation-Today I "\vililove people as they
are.
The Scripture Lesson-Matthe,v 5:3-9
The Aieditation
Love is a lang:Jage to be learned. 'When you know
h01V to say it, and you kno,v how to pray it.
Then you will see! That love is the lamp you light
for the lessons you learn I When you know how
to livel
Therefore:
Christ is crowned in the creation of your courtesy!
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There is a touch of ten.demess in your tones as
.
you talkl
Your trials and your tragedies you turn into trails,
of triumph and, every new dayl
You can find a new wayl To learn the lessons and
tile language of love.

GIVE THE GIFTS OF LOVE
The 4th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Matthew 19:19. Thou shalt love
thy neighbor.
The Prayer-"L,oving Father, help me to be the
kind of neigh bar that will be easy to love."
The i\.ffirmation-Today I will try to make it
easier for others to love me.
The Scripture Lesson-Galatians 5:22-25
The Meditation
To learn how to give, is to learn how to live. And
we find: The gift of our love in the lift of a
life-and so, When we leave the lo'\vlands of the
lo'\vly and ,\ve are lifted to the Highways of the
Holyl It is always because, Someone so freely
gave, that which another might savel-ClLove"
Further:
Since all my yesterdays are gone, and I know not
,vhether
'
Tomorrow will ever dawn,
Today as I love, I will giveBecause:
This may be the best day to give love
That I shall ever live!
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PRACTICE THE PRAISE OF LOVE
The 5th Day of Love
1\1emory Verse-John 4:20. If a man says, I love
God and hateth his brother . . .
The Prayer-"Lord Jeslls, help me to be so possessed by the love of the Father, until it ,viII be
natural to love my brother.
The Affirmation-Today I ,vant to kno'\v lIO'V' to
love all my brothers.
The Scripture Lesson-Psalm 138: 1-2, Psalm 139:
14, Psalm 139:23-24

The ft,! editation
Praise the Lord for His Love.
Praise the love in otl1crs.
If,

,ve ,vould practice more
the praise of love,
And pursue less the love of praise
Then:
God ,vould be more pleased,
and the ,vorld ,vould not be so diseased
"\Vith a sin called Hate".
Because:
\Vhat this ,var1d needsl
Is not more "greeds"
for the greedyBut more deeds
for the needy".
,.\Then you take off your pride
And sit do\vn beside
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sinner that died
Think on your ways
You might have lengthened his days
If you had given him more praise.
POOl-

PRAYER AND LOVE
The 6th Day of Love
Memory Verse-John 21: 17. Simon, Iovest thou
me?
The Prayer-Lord help us to prove our love by our
life more than by our lips.
The Affirmation-Today I will live love.
The Scripture Lesson-Philemon 1:3-6
The Meditation
Sentences of love are the Sermons of our Soul!
We sing love in the sentences of a song.
We pray love in the prose of a prayer.
We send love everywhere.
Therefore:
The story of our life is said
In the sentences we sayl
To find life at its best,
We must meet the test
To find many new ways
For many new days
Of simply saying, "I Love You."
Let's learn to say it!
In the sacrament of silence
By what we arel
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In the sacrednt:ss of service
By ,vhat ,ve dol
In the tenderness of our tones
\'Vhen 've say,
"I love you."

LIFT LOADS THROUGH LOVE
The 7th Day of Love
wIemory ,Terse-John 15: 12. That you love one
another as I have loved Vall.
The Prayer-"'Ve are so thankful Lord Jesus for
your constant love all the time."
The Affirmation-Today I ,vill try to love others
as Jesus loves me.
The Scripture Lesson-lvlatthe,V' 11 :28-30
T he Ai edi lalion
Have you found people ,vith loads too heavy to
lift? Then,-get under the load ,vith them.
I

Love ,viII lift a load, \ Vhen everything else has
failed.
Because: "God is Love"
\ Vhen disease has done its ,vorst, 'Ve may see life
at its best1
Because: God can save, and He can heall
\Vhen life is too heavy and ,ve cannot bear the
load\Ve lake our burdens to the Lord, Because God
cares.

Therefore, remember!
--Nothing is going to happen to you that is too big
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for you and God to ·handle in love.
-No temptation is going to overtake you, but
what is common to man-and God will, in love,
provide escape.
New life and new love come together in the comradeship of a common task, When together we
love, and together we live, and together we lift,
the burdens on the backs of our brothers.

LEAVE LOVE WHEREVER YOU GO
The 8th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Matthew 22:37. Thou shall love
the Lord thy God.
The Prayer-"Thank you dear Father, for helping
us to love you as we should."
The Affirmation-Today I will prove my love for
God by 'rVhat I do for others.
Scripture Lesson-Matthew 28: 18-20

The Aleditation
LEA\'E LOVE WHEREVER YOU GO.
This Jesus did so beautifully.
When He fed the hungry.
He healed the sick
He encouraged the lonely
He forgave sin
He visited a home.
Question: Are people better after you leave them?
Yes, if you left more love Ulan you found when
you came.
Leave Lovel
'i:
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You do not lose love
'·Vhen you leave lovel
Therefore:
Let us leave love
'!Vherever Vie gol

SoThat others may kno,,\'"
That "God is Love"
I .. ove makes the difference.
-In a 1ife that is defeateci
-In a sorro,\v repeated
-In a heart that is cheated

TAKE ALONG SOME EXTRA LOVE TODAY
The 9th Day of Love
l\1emory Verse-John 10:17. Therefore doth my
father love me.
The Prayer-Lord, ,\ve cannot live without thy
love.

The Affirmation-Today I am receiving God's
Jove all day.
The Scripture Lesson-Lamentations: 3:21-26
The ~fedilation
Take along some extra love today
.__ .._._you may need it .
.__ ._. __ Remember, ho'\v they criticized Jesus.
-_ .. _. __ See Him standing before Pilate.
_. __ .. __ Listen to the 'vhip coming do'\vn on his backAnd yetI
He al\vays had more than enough lovel
19

The over flowing heart
is the ever loving, heart.
Because:
The heart that over flows
always knows
That the fountains of love
forever flow
In the foothills of faith and freedom.
Take love with youl
As one who is prepared
Take love with you
as one whO' cared
Take love with you
as one who dared
To believe:
..
In the felIovvship of love
Are the finest flowers of freedom-andThe last best hope of the human race
Is the love light that shined in His face!

GO WHERE LOVE IS
The 10th Day of Love

Memory Verse-I. John 4:8. He that loveth not;
knoweth not God, for God is love.
The Prayer-O God, help me .to know that whatever happens to me, my family and my world,
that God is love."
The Affirmation-Today I will repeat and believe
the words, "God is Love."
The Scripture Lesson-I John 2:9-12
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The j\{editation
Go

,\~here

love is . . . because:
... Others have love to give youl

Remen1ber:
It is just as loving to let others love you, as it is
lovely of you to love others.

Jesus found love.
Some ,vhere there is \vaiting.- for me

A love ligh t I long to see.
\Vhere shall I find it?
This treasure so rare?

In the heart of a child
So meek and so mild?

In the laugh teT of a lad
'Vhen his heart is glad?
In the measure of a man
\\Tho for the right loves to stand
In the mood of a matchless mother
1Vho gives her life for another

Mavbe it \vill come!
J

In some glad morning
"\Vithout a moment's '\varning
In the saITed s;veetness of silenr:e?
In majestic music that moves me?

In the

mood gf a moment that is mine?
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GOD'S LOVE LIGHT
The 11 th Day of Love
Memory Verse-I John 4: 11. If God so loved us,
we ought also to love one another.
The Prayer-Lord, help me to be right in love
toward everyone.
TIle Affirmation-As I face people today, I will
remember how God loves me.
The Scripture Lesson-I John 4: 11-15
The Meditation
Through love light we gain the truest insight into
•
every 51• tuatlon.
The Lord gives us a love light and He tells us to·
let it shine.
LET IT SHINE
When the tension is the toughest
So that you may see
How to be tender and true.
LET IT SHINE

\Vhen darkness has covered the sky
Maybe the sun will shine again
Througll the life of a friend

In God's light house
.~
The love light is always shining
And to us, He gives the keeping of
The love lights among the lives
Where we livel
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SENDING LOVE
The 12th Day of Love
rvlemory Verse-I. John 4:19. ,\Ve love Him because He first loved us.
The Prayer-lIard, help me to first love others.
The Affirmation-Today I ,vill be First in lov~.
The Scripture Lesson- I John 4: 16-19

The 1\[editation
\\Then God ,vas ready to tell us hov, much He
loved us, it took more than a heaven filled ,vith
stars, more than a garden filled ,vith flo,vers,
more than a ,vorld filled ,vith beauty. It took
flesh, a mind, a voice, a spirit, a living personIt took Jesus, the Saviour, to reveal 110,\V much
God cared.
God is trying to tell others ho", much He cares,
and He needs your help.
You can love a flo,\ver, but the £lovler cannot love
you. You can love an infinite number of beautiful things, but things can never love you.
You are God's love letter to others.
vVhat are they reading?

GOD'S LOVE GIFT

""he

13th Day o\- Love
Memory Verse-John 3: 16. For God so loved the
,vorld that He gave His only begotten Son.
The Prayer-O God, help us to appreciate thy
Gift by accepting Jesus our Saviour, and sharing
J
Him ,vi th all people.
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The Affirmation-Tod~y I will give myself in love
for God and others.
The Scripture Lesson-John 10: 14-18
The j\leditation
If love made the greatest difference in Heaven,
then certainly love makes the greatest difference
on earth I
Christian love is the difference between living for
love and love for living.
Because:
People ",rho live for love, lose their love and their
1ife.
But:
People who love for life, learn to live and leanl
to lovel
Remember:
It is just as easy to be selfish about your l.ove, as it
it is to be loving about your selfishness.
GIVE YOURSELF IN LOVE

The 14th Day of Love
Memory Ver~e-Gal. 2:22. The Son of God who
loved me and gave Himself for me.
The Prayer-O Lord, I am so thankful that Jesus
incI uded others and even me.
The Affirmation-Today I w~ll tell others of God's
love gift for them.
'.
The Scripture Lesson-Gal. 2: 17-21
The Meditation
When I give "what I anI", it is more important
than giving "what I have." The Hardest gift is

24
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the gift of "self'. To give yourself in love sincere ly is like going to a p lace of no return. To
give yourself in Christ-like love, is to follow
Christ in the supreme sacrifice. Let us rememberI
All of us give our time, our talents, and ourselves
for something . . .
But:
The greatest investment of self, is to give ourselves
to God I
This is Love Supreme!
Then
Give vourself to Others!
This is service sublime.
I

ENEMIES BECOME FRIENDS
The 15th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Luke 6:27. Love your enemies,
do good to them which hate you.
The Prayer-Our Father, help us to practice loving and living together.
The Affirmation-Today I want to do something
good for an enemy.
The Scripture Lesson-Luke 6:26-31
The Meditation
Try to understand the enemies of others, before
you try to destroy your own enemies.
And remember:
An enemy today, may be the friend you need
tomorrow I
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An enemy tomorrow, may be the one you think
is your friend todayl
Be ready for surprises!
Sometimes the strongest hostility springs from the
warmest friendships.
But remember:
It is al",rays right to love your enemies, though you
may have to leave some of them alone!
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HIGHER LOVE
The 16th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Luke 11:43. Ye love the uppermost seats in the synagogues.
The Prayer-O Father, save us from the lov~ of
place and prestige.
TIle Affirmation.-:Today I would love to live the
low 1y life of a servant.
The Scripture Lesson-Luke 11 :37-41The A\feditation
Higher love is not always in higher placesl
Sometimes the highest love is found in the lowest
places.
To be "looked up to" is not necessarily to be loved.
And:
Condescending love is not Christian or creativel
Remember:
That he '\vho wears a crown ~·of love, never has to
announce it, love life bears a radiance that is
forever reall
And:
The most Sllbtle form of treason is to love the
right thing for the wrong reasonl
26
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LOVING DARKNESS
The 17th Day of Love
Memory Verse-John 3:19. Men loved darkness
rather than light.
The Prayer-Almighty God, help us to know that
love and la,\'T must go together, allvays.
The A£firlnation-Today I ,viII love God with all
my heart and do as I please.
The Scripture Lesson-J ohn 3: 17 -2 I

The Meditation
Sometimes an evil thing can be very beautiful and
lovely in its appearance. A snake in its natural
habitat may seem quiet and beautiful and innocent! But it is hardly recommended fOT a baby
as a play thingl Most of our choices in life are
not black or white, but gray.
-but the wise person sees the shadows and knows
where the dark love is.
In the shado'\V' of every great love there is al\vays
a perversion t
"Dark love" and "right love" are not al'\vays extremes; sometimes they may be very close to each
other.
Jesus said, "I am the light of the world." In his
light, ,\ve see lave, as it really is:

DIFFERENT LOVE
The 18th Day of Love
Memory Verse-John 11 :5. Jesus loved Martha
and her sister.
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The Prayer-vVe are so thankful Lord Jesus, tllat
you loved people '\vho are different.
The Aifirmation-I am different and others love
me.
The Scripture Lesson-John 11:6-10
The Meditation
Love makes a difference.
Sometimes the difference in a person makes the
di fference in our love.
This is not always right.
God loves us all as if we '\rVere the samel
God sees the difference in all of usSo some of us receive His love differently_
The English word, "love" is inadequate. We use
it for the love of a book, a home, a church, a
friend, a parent, sweetheart.
Remember:
You are only as mature in love as you understand
and practice intelligently the different Christian
loves!
Love has many children.
Do you kno'\v their names?

a

UNENDING LOVE
The 19th Day of Love
Memory Verse-John 13:1. Having loved His own
-He loved them to the end.
The Prayer--We thank thee our Father, that love
never ends.
The Affirmation-Today I live in Eternal Love.
The Scripture Lesson-John 13:5-10
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The J\feditation
uTnle Love Never Dies"-This is more than a
sentimental affirmation!
Some love seems to die, because it has never really
lived!
:rvlost Christians are not trained in the art of 10ving
those ,vho have done ,"rang and are rejected by
society. If you did something terribly \vrong today, ho'\" many of your friends \vould stand by
you?
Christian love means Christian rescue ,\Then the
task is hard [
The true shepherd goes out after the sheep!
Let us go \vith Christ as He goes out for otherstoday.

OBEDIENT lOVE
The 20th Day of love
Memory ,Terse-John 14: 15. If ye love me, keep
my commandments.
The Prayer-Help us, 0 God, to sho,v' our love by
our obedience.
The Affirmation-Today I '\Till obeyt
The Scripture Lesson-John 14:21-25, 27

The lvIeditation

To love Christ means to love the la,'! ,vhich He
obeyed. He said, "I come not to destroy the la,,,,
but to fulfill the la,,,."
Remember:
You cannot have the Holy help you need in pur-
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suit of a purpose, if you practice the petty
perversions of disobedience.
-To love right means to do rightl
-To do right means to love right!
And:
The rigid rules of discipline must never destroy
the delicate desires of Divine Devotionl The
Divine purpose of discipline is not to make more
discipline but to develop more devotion in love~
We break God's heart when we disobey, but we
do not break the law-the law breaks us.

LOVING PERSONS
The 21 sf Day of Love .
Memory Verse-Jonn 14:23. If a man love me, he
will keep my words.
The Prayer-Lord help us to hear your words of
love and never forget.
The Affirmation-Today I will remember words
of Love.
TIle Scripture Lesson-John 14:24-28, 37, 38
The M(~ditation
There are people who love purposes more than
they do persons.
And this gets them into trouple.
Think on these:
'
Did you ever see a person who loved the church
more than the people in the church?
Did you ever hear of a person who loved De.
mocracy ll10re than he did a neighbor of another
color?
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I-lave you eve]' tried to justify the rneans because
of the end in view-although you crushed people
in your program?
P"cmernbcr: It takes a lot of lovc~ to love a lot of
people.
-1 f you rca Ily rrlcan j t individually.
-In fact, it takes the grace of God I

REJOICE IN lOVE
The 22nd D~v of Love
1.

Mcnlory Verse-John 14·:28. If you loved mc, you
wou Id rejoice!
l--hc Praycr--L.ord, we are t.hankful that Jesus
fixes us so

can laugh and rejoice.
The i\ffirlnation~'T"od(ly 1 rejoice in Chrjst and
\VC

1-1 is L.ove.
'-rhe Script.ure L.rsson-John ]1:27-31
The M edilation
rrhCTC has prohahJy never been a dCly in the history
of the \vorJd \vhcn so ITlany people loved so
Jllany things and actually rejoice in this lovc1
I)icl you evcr sec anyone desecrate t.he Sabbath day
and rejoice in this love!
llave you e'vcr talked to an irnmoral ITlan ,vho rejoices in the love of that \vhich destroys hirn and
another!
1( 00 r reaction is to rejoice in tha t. iV Ii i.eh is righ t
it Il111 st b (' that. our h C J r t is rj g h tl
If \VC rejoice in the fall of anothcr~ ~vc too have
fa 11cll--and the love light burns lO\\l in our
hearts.
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BROTHERLY LOVE
The 23rd Day of Love

'!

Memory Verse-Hebe 13. Let brotherly love continue.
The Prayer-Our Father, help us to experience'
love as a continuing movement.
The Affirmation-Today I will be a channel of
continuous love.
The Scripture Lesson-Hebrews 13:1-3, 8, 15, 16,
20, 21
The Meditation
It does make a difference ,vhen it is your brother!
The Christian religion is a family religion. God
is our Father, Christ our reconciler to the Father
and to each other. Men are our brothers.
There are some who want to be born into God's
family, but do not want to be brothers with some
of the brothers. There are "baby brothers", "big
brothers", "bad bro"thers", "little brothers,"
"lost brothers", "redeemed brothers"-Which
one are you?
You see, there are many kinds of "Brotherly Love."
Evil brothers often love and support each other.';
Christian brotherly love is best, because it meets
the test of life.
~,
"

. ;.

DWEll IN LOVE
,The 24th Day of Love

Memory Verse-John 4:12. If we love one another,
God d\velleth in us.
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The Prayer-Our Father, ,\ve pray that our personalities '\vill be fit places for thee to d,vell in love.
The i\ffirmation-I ,viII remember today that God
lives in me.
The Scripture Lesson-I John 4:12-17
The Meditation
,\Vherever love lives, love lives in a place.
Is it not great that love can d'\vell in so many places
that are so different?
For Jesus love lived on a cruel cross.
Through Paul and Silas ''Ie find love in a jail at
midnight.
Sometimes a modest home has more love than a
castle clothed in ,vealth.
The s,veetest place for love to d,\Tell is in a human
heart.
',\-Vhen ''Ie have love in onr hearts, it changes the
place ,,,here our bodies d,vell.
,\\1 e can never lose those ,ve love if they d,vell in
His love and His love d,vells in us.
Make room inside for love, and everything outside
,viII be changed I

LOVE AND A LIVING SACRIFICE
The 25th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Romans 12:9. Let love be ''lithout dissimulation.
The Prayer-Our Father, help us to have complete
Sacrificial love to,vard Thee and all people.
The Affirmation-Today I ,viII Sacrifice in life
and in love.
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The Scripture Lesson-Romans 12: 1-8
The Meditation
Love never travels alone. Love goes with imperfect people. Love rides the wings of selfishness.
Love motivates the meek and the mighty. Love
can be majestic or it can be meaningless.
Remember: \Vhen love dresses up in someone·
else's clothes, culture, etc., you may not ree-.
ognize it at first! Look close, it may be" someone for whom Christ diedl Love goes through
tunnels of dark loneliness, climbs the hills of.
our highest hopes.
IF YOU ARE GOING \VITH "LOVE", YOU
ARE GOING TO HEAVEN-AND HEAVEN
IS GOING WITH YOUI

;:;'
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CORPORATE LOVE
The 26th Day of Love
Memory Verse-I. Peter 2: 17. Love the brotherhood.
The Prayer-Help me, 0 God, to make my love
as brotherly as the love of Jesus.
The Affirmation-Today I will follow Jesus in
love.
The Scripture Lesson-I Peter \~:17-24
The ~feditation
The greatest need in our \vorld is the need of
the \vi tness of corpora te love.
"Together \\'e live,· together \ve love."
it is not enough to say, "1 love you"-the world
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is '\\raiting for America to become a brotherhood
and say, h\Ve love you."
Rernenlber: The more 've 10ve Christ, the more
,':e love those ,,,ho belong to Christ. I t is hard
to love a race or a nation that has sinned against
you-but it has been done!
The l-Ioly Spirit caIne upon a brotherhood of love!
\Ve In u I ti ply our lives and our loves ,vhen ,ve
love in the brotherhcod and through the brotherhood.

WORLDLY LOVE
The 27th Day of Love
~lemory

'Terse-I. John 2: 15. Love not the ,,,arId.
The Prayer-Help me, 0 God, to make my love as
broad as the brotherhood of man.
The Affirmation-Today I ,vill love everybody.
The Scripture Lesson-I John 2: 15-19

The Meditation
The love of the '"arId and the love of God is
basically the battle bet1Neen the love of the
temporal and the love of the timeless.
Shortsighted people are long on ,vorldly love.
Farsighted people are short on the love of material and long on the love of the eternal.
Jesus had the most perfect balance in his love of
good things in the ,vorld and the love of God.
He said, "I am come that you might have life,
and have it more abundantly;" He also said,
HIn my father's house are many mansions."
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There need be no conflict. in .these two loves ,\Then
we follow Christ.

LOVING THE APPEARANCE OF JESUS
The 28th Day of Love
Memory Verse-II. Tim. 4:8. Unto all them that
love His appearing.
The Prayer-.HeIp me to love ·the appearance of.
Jesus in the life of others.
The Affirmatinn-Today I will look for Jesus in
others.
The Scriptllre Lesson-II Timothy 4:3-8

The Meditation
When you are loving, you are looking for the Lord.
You may see Him in a hungry beggar; you may
be near Him in a suffering childl You may feel
His presence as you pray with a prisoner.
Jesus appeaTs:
-In our minds as we think of Him.
-In our hearts as we love Him.
-In our worship as we adore Him.
-In our ears as we hear Him.
-In our fel10wship when we love Him.
Do you love His appearing? Y04r Christian answer
is a joyous, "Yes!"
Because \\Then Jesus is near, the whole ",vorld is
differentI We,livel We love! We laughl We
linger in His lovely presence, and lo-He is
with us alwayl
36
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RIGHTEOUS LOVE

The 29th Day of love
J\1emory Verse-Hebr'e'\'ls 1:9. Thou hast loved
righ teo usn esse
The Prayer-Grant 0 God, that my ',,,ant to' and
'ought to' ''lill be the same.
The Affirmation-I ,,,ant to do right today.
The Scripture Lesson-I-Iebre,vs 1:8-13

The

~Iedilation

If there can be a right ,\'lay to love, there can a1"Tays be a 'VTong ''lay to love. Unrighteous love
may be simply mixed emotions ,,,hen our ,,,itness and our love should be clear. The re\vard
of righteous love is righteousness!
The ,vages of sinful love is "Sin" and more Sin.
The more you love anything, the more you become like itl
A Ii ttle love
v\Then a lot is needed
Is like a piece of ground
That is poorly seeded.
Because love gro'\vs in a garden
From the seed v'le plant there
'Vhen love gro\vs thin
When evil creeps in
The 1ife '\"e started in morning light
May be dissolved a''lay in darkest night!
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LOVE'S GREAT QUESTION
The 30th Day of Love
Memory Verse-John 21: 17. Simon, Iovest thou
me?The Prayer-Lord Jesus, may we hear thee call
our name today.
The Affirmation-Today I will be listening to
Jesus.
The Scripture Lesson-John 21: 15-20
The Meditation
It is not difficult to find many people who love
Jesus. But hal-v rare to find someone who loves
Him supremely! .
Simon loved Jesus. J-Ie was sincere, but he did not
understand the weakness of his own lovel
The true test of our love is not what we say with
our lips, but rather, When we are torn, tempted
and tried, and still we stand close to his side
.... When-Have you proved to Jesus and to
yourself, that you loved him supremely?
-When you were sick and helpless?
-When you were whole and hopeful?
-When you were sacrificing and serving?
-When you were worshiping and waiting?
Someday he may say to you, "Lovest thou me?"
Perhaps today-Are you listening?

ON BEING LOVABLE AT HOME
The 31 sf Day of Love
Memory Verse-Eph. 5:25. Love your wives, even
as Christ loved.
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The Prayer-Help every husband to be loving
to\vard his ,vife today.
The Affirmation-Today, as a husband, I will show
Christ-like love to,vard my wife.
The Scripture Lesson-.:...Ephesians 5:28-33

The Meditation
One of the strangest mysteries of Christian life is
in our carelessness "vi th those '\ve love most.
Sometimes we practice our worst manners on
people ''Ie love best.
Home is the place where those who know us best
can love us most, because tlley know what we
are and ,,,hat we can become.
Dr. Roy Burkhart said there is a famine of tenderness. Truly great husbands are those who know
ho\v to be intelligently tender with their family.
Tenderness is not a measure of weakness but a
manner of strength and greatness.
To be lovable all the time at home is a blessing
beyond description for our families.

LOVING AND HATING
The 32nd Day of Love
Memory Verse-Amos 5: 15. Hate the evil and
love the good.
The Prayer--O Lord, teach me what to love and
,,,hat to hate.
The Affirmation-Today I ,\Tin love the good.
The Scripture Lesson-Zechariah 8:20-23
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The Meditation
Loving and hating are not always extremessOlnetimes they are very close together, in the
same person!
\Ve have witnessed hatred in a family. A wife and
husband that were once devoted to each other
may become the bitterest enemies.
Children may resent their parents.
\Vhat is the problem of love and hate?
Resentment about little things is an early "seed"
that grows, to"vard hatred. Unwillingness to forgive means that you have asked "resentment"
to become a permanent guest in your heart.
The ClIfe for hate is positive love created sustained
and expressed. ..
When our heart is filled with love there is no
room for hate.
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LOVING STRANGERS
The 33rd Day of Love
Memory Verse-Jeremiah 2:25. I have loved strangers.
The Prayer-O Lord, help me to love every stranger I meet today.
The Affirmation-Today every stranger will be
,a 'friend' in love.
.
The Scripture Lesson-Matthew 25:34·41
The Meditation
If you have ever been alone and a long way from
home and you have met a stranger who was
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very loving and kind, then you kno\v the value

of the virtue of "loving strangers."
Every friend you have 'vas once a stranger to you.
Every stranger you meet is probably some body's
friend. To turn a stranger in to a friend is one
of the finest, lllOSt intelligent arts of Christian
living.
Have you heard it said of another-"He never
Ineets a stranger"?
IVIaybe this is life at its best. To make it easy
for a stranger to be at home ''lith you is one of
life's greatest gifts.
JeSllS is never a stranger to anyone ,vho ,,,ants
Him as a friend.
For Jesus' sake, you can be a friend to every stranger you meet.

LOVING OBEDIENCE
The 34th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Psalms 119:127. I love Thy commandments.
The Prayer-O Lord, forgive me for not al,vays
loving Thy Commandments.
The Affirmation-Today I ,vill love to obey God.
The Scripture Lesson-John 14:21-27
The Meditation
Have you ever thought of the reasons 'vhy people
obey commands?
(1) There are people ,,,ho obey because, they are
afraid. Sometimes children are afraid of their
parents.
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(2) There are people who obey because they are
paid to obey. A hired person may do what he is
told to do.
(3) There are people who obey because they hope
for some extra reward.
(4) There are people who obey because they are
in the habit of doing what they are told.
(5) There are people ,vho obey because they love.
the one who gives the commands and they believe in His \visdom!
Christian obedience is to love God and love his
commandments, and this is life at its best-To
love His authority and to have the authority of .
love.

..

SHARING LOVE

The 35th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Romans 5:5. The love of God is
shed abroad in our hear~.
The Prayer-Fill my heart, 0 God, with Thy Love.
The Affirmation-Today I share His love through
my love.
The Scripture Lesson-Romans 5:5-10 .

.The Meditation
Love has a way of multiplying!
You must loose love and let it got
Love that is sent out ,vith the hope of some reward in return, may turn into a dead orbit of
selfishness.
It is said that all the words we have ever spoken
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out loud are still in motion. We cannot recall
them!
Christian love released in the po,ver of the Holy
Spirit goes on and anI
You are the love object today of many generations and of many people ,vho send out love.
There are people "vho love everybody and there
are people who do not love anybody ... ,vhich
way do you choose?
To hold love is to lose lovel
To release love is to possess and multiply your lovel
When ,ve give love we receive love and our life
and our love is multiplied.
LOVING TRUTH
The 36th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Ephesians 4: 15. Speaking the truth
in love.
The Prayer-Lord, help me to find the kind ways
of telling the truth in love.
The Affirmation-Today I'll be kind and careful
in what I say.
The Scripture Lesson-Ephesians 4:26-32
The Meditatif)n

Let us think of t"vo types of persons. Here is a
person who tells you the truth and you resent it.
Here is another person ,vho tells yon the truth
and you appreciate it. '·Vhat is the difference?
Could it be that one person has learned how to
speak the truth in love, and the other hasn't?
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Here are some ways to speak truth in love.
1. Sometimes by being silent when you see another
is wrong and waiting for the right mood and
the right moment to share your truth with them.
2. Begin your statement with your own confession
and a sincere willingness to be told the truth
by the other person.
3. N ever correct another person when you are mad.
at them; in the home, office, school, or anywhere else.
4. Watch the tones of your voice and let them convey love.
5. Convince others of your love and they may ask
you for the tru the
Jesus Christ is God's.. truth spoken in love to everybody!

JUSTICE AND MERCY
The 37th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Micah 6:8. To do justly, to love
mercy.
The Prayer-Our Father, help us to be merciful to
others as thou hast been merciful to us.
The Affirmation-Today I ,viII show mercy to
everybody.
~.
The Scripture Lesson-Micah 6:6-9
The Meditation
Love is the crown of jewels on the Head of Divinity where dw~lls the mind of God in mercy toward mankind.
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Love is the cushion on the sharp edge of justice
that reflects the elements of mercy.
Justice is the verdict of law.
Mercy in the sentence of God is greater than the
lalvs He made.
The humility of justice is love that brings and
besto,vs mercy.
Love without justice may become liscense for evil.
Justice ,vithout mercy becomes cruelty without
hope of redemption.
The grace of God is the divine combination of
justice and mercy that makes possible the transformation of human character and the operation
of a Christian society in love.

THE LOVE THAT HOLDS US

The 38th Day of love
Memory Verse-II. Cor. 5:14. For the love of
Christ constraineth us.
The Prayer-Thank you, Lord Jesus, for controlling us with Love.
The Affirmation-The Love of Christ is my Master today.
The Scripture JJesson-II Cori:lthians 5: 17-21
The lvleditation
It is not difficult to experience love in a moment
or a mood of inspiration, but it is difficult to
let love dominate our total lives.
Love can hold a home together ,vhen reason and
law have failed.
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Love
can inspire
people to work on when the way
.IS uncertaIn.
.
Love can keep us on the highways of hope, when
we are traveling in the dark.
Love can inspire a man to start over when he has
failed many tilnes.
Christian love can take us by the hand and lead
us out of the jungle of emotional confusion.
Love can make us hold our temper when others
are exploding around us.
Love can keep us from writing back, speaking back
or fighting back when others treat us wrong.
Love holds us, love helps us, and love hides U'S
in the heart of God .

.
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"Jesus lover of my soul,
llet me to thy bosom fly,
While the nearer waters roll,
While the tempest still is high."

FOR THE SAKE OF LOVE
The 39th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Phil. 1:9. Yet for love's sake.
The Prayer-Thank you Heavenly Father for lov•
lng
us.
The Affirmation-For His love's sake, I will love.
The Scripture l.lesson-Philemon I: 3-6
The Meditation
Do you remember the story of the little boy ,\Tho
carried another boyan his shoulder and a
stranger asked, "Isn't he too heavy?"
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UN 0," replied the little boy, "He is my brother."
Love sent Kaga\va to live in a little room six feet
square in the slums of Kobe.
Love sent Sch\veitzer to the jungles of Africa to
give his life for others.
Love kept Grenfell in the cold -north land of
Labrador bringing healing to the hel pless.
Love sent Helen Keller out across the world ministering to the blind and those who could not
speak.
Love is the greatest po'\ver for motivating men to
do good and to be good.
For love's sake one person ,viII live for another,
die for another, suffer 1vith another.
For love's sake Jesus came and He still comes to
bring blessing and forgiveness to the homeless,
the he) pless, and the hopeless.
"For love's sake" is the grace that turns an ordinary gift into a sacrament of friendship.

DIRECTED LOVE
The 40th Day of Love
Memory Verse-II. Thess. 3:5. Direct your hearts
into the love of God.
The Prayer-Lord God, set my compass of love
to\vard heaven.
The Affirmation-Today my love is t01vard God.
The Scripture Lesson-II Thessalonians 2: 13-17
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The M"editation
Intelligent Christian love is always directed love.
Careless Jove can lead to perversion, neglect of
duty and confusion.
Directed love to,¥ardGod has these elements.
1. The passion of a purpose.
2. The devotion of a discipline.
3. Growth toward a goal.
4. A sense of direction in a world of confusion.
5. A faith in the ultimate triumph of goodness.
I direct my love toward God when I worship
sincerel y.
,
I direct my love toward God when I share with
others for Jesus' sake.
I direct my love toward God when I pray with
adoration and thanksgiving.
I direct my love toward God when I wait on Him
with faith.
I direct my love toward God when I surrender
to Him-everyday.

LOVING OUR IN-LAWS
The 41 st Day of Love
Memory Verse-Deut. 30: 16. I command thee this
day to love the Lord, thy God.
The Prayer-Our Father teach us that Christian
love is the finest foundation of friendship.
The Affirmation-Today I will be a friend in
Christ's spirit.
The Scripture Lesson-Ruth 1:16-19
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The lvfeditation
The lesson of the book of Ruth might be, ho,"o
to turn a mother-in-lanr into a "mother-in-love."
A loving mother-in-la,,, has the grace to kno\v ho\\".
1. To release her child ,,,hen he is gone to be a
companion to another.
2. To let her children and grandchildren have
the privilege of making their o,vn mistakes.
3. To make her heart (~ cemetery for burying
unkind gossi p.
4. T? practice healing love ,,,hen bitter differences
arIse.
5. To share love in every direction and relationship.

LOVELESSNESS
The 42nd Day of Love

Memory Verse-John 5:42. That ye have not the
love of God in you.
The Prayer--Help us our Father not only to t~lk
about love but to have love in our deepest nature.
The Affirmation-Today I "vill become Love.
The Scripture I1esson-J ohn 8: 3-9

The Meditation
I once heard a great preacher speak on the greatest
sin in the ",vorld-lovelessness.
If the pressence of love is the greatest thing in
the ,,,arId, then the absense of love is the greatest tragedy in the \vorld.
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can help to kill people by not loving them.

Hell is a place for people ,vho do not care!
Heaven \vould be hell to some people because they
,\vollld be surrounded by people who love.
Not to love in not to live!
The people ,vho hurt Christ and the church most
are not the people who hate but the people WilO
•
Ignore.
Sometimes we get so busy doing good until we
forget that the most important business of life
is to love.

EXPRESSING LOVE TO ANOTHER
The 43rd Day of Love
~Iemory

Verse-John 13:34. That ye love one an-

other.
The Prayer-'Ve are thankful this day for all who
love us and let us kno'\v they care.
The Affirmation-Today I ,viII express love to
others.
The Scripture Lesson-John 13:34-38

The Meditation

1\fany people ,vi11 live this day through without a
single person saying to them, "I love you."
Yall can change your home QY starting the day
,vi lh each member of the family saying, ,el love
A

~;~:'
Christian wife said, "My husband promised
l
me before ,ve married that every night he ,vould
_,I.

say, I love you and kiss me good nignt." She said
he never fail ed.
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Think of the many ''lays God is trying to say to
you, "1 love you."
God says "1 love you" through the beauty and
inspiration of nature.
In a garden, in a sunset, in the starry sky!
God says "I love you" through persons, a friend,
a minister, a doctor, a servant, a companion, a
father, a mother, a child.
God says "I love you" through His ''lord, His Son,
His Spiri t, H is Sa Iva tion."
"\Till you listen? God is loving you nOlV' I

BEING POSSESSED BY LOVE
The 44th Day of love
?vlemory "erse-John 13:35. If ye have love one
to another.
The Prayer-Help us to kno1v our Father, that ''Ie
must have love before 1\"e can share it.
The Affirmation-Today I 1vill be possessed by
love.
The Scripture Lesson-John 14:27-31

The Aleditation
Every person is possessed by something.
Some are possessed by pleasure.
Some are possessed by po,ver.
Some are possessed by purpose.
Some are possessed by fear.
Some are possessed by faith--and
Some are possessed by God and Christian love.
Dr. Charles E. Jefferson gave us the expressi )n,
"The expulsive po\ver of a great affection."
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Life·s most inspiring experiences come through
being possessed by love.
Two young people fall in love-a home is born, a
family comes alive.
Two friends meet and the rest of their lives they
inspire each other.
A wayward sinner meets Jesus Christ who loves
him and transforms him and he is eternally different.
To be possessed by hate is to be a prisoner.
To be possessed by love is to have endless freedom.
CONTINUING LOVE
The 45th Day of Love
..
Memory Verse-John 15:9. I love you: continue
ye in my love.
The Prayer-We thank Thee Lord Jesus, that thou
dost say to us, I love you.
The Affirmation-Each day I want to say 'I love
you' and really mean it.
The Scripture Lesson-John 15:4-8

The Meditation
If you want to know who your Teal friends are,
wait until you are defeated, in trouble, or become unpopular because of., some stand you
have taken.
Continuing love is the true mark of a great Christian character.
We find this in a mother who continues to love
her boy when he is wrong and the '\vorld has
rejected him.
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'The average modern church has not trained its
people to continue in love '\vhen some member
has gone into embarrassing sin!
Can you continue in love when the mob around
you is preaching hate?
Can you continue in love when you are the personal object of someone's ridicule and rejection?
Can you continue in love when you have to live
,vith life's unanswered questions?
Can you continue in love when you are the "victim" and not the "victor"?
Continuing
. love goes beyond all contemporary
reasonIng.
For the heart has reasons that the mind does not
kno\v.
Listen to Jesus as He says to you-HContinue in
my love."

ABIDING IN HIS LOVE
The 46th Day of Love
Memory Verse-John 15:10. Ye shall abide in my
love.
The Prayer-"\Ve thank Thee, 0 Lord, that we can
kno,v that we are abiding in thy love.
The Affirmaticn-Today I will let others abide
in my love.
The Scripture Lesson-John 15:7-12

The Meditation
Have you ever been to a place to visit 1vhere you
were most reluctant to leave? Maybe this was a
place where people were abiding in love.
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It might have been a home, a chuTch, a prayer
group, a retreat, a meeting of joyful friends.
A Christian home is a place where people abide
in His love. They pray together, they are patient
with one another, they maintain good dispositions, they refrain from negative criticism, they
refuse to engage in evil gossip, they are happy
and hopeful!
Wouldn't you like to have a home like that? You·
can by abiding in His love.
Corporate Christian love is the finest fellowship
kno,"vn to men.
This is what the early church experienced. 't\Then
everybody in a group is thinking loving Christian thoughts about everyone else in the group,
then you have the 'body of Christ'-the living
church.
Abiding love is not just the impulse of a happy
moment.
Abiding love is the intelligent objective of sensible
Christian people ,vho ,"vork, pray, understand,
and seek life's highest fellowshi p.
The more we are like Jesus, the easier it is to love
each other, and the more ,ve abide in Him, the
more ,ve enjoy abiding with each other.
'.

GREATER LOVE AND GREATER GIVING
The 47th Day of Love
Memory Verse-John 15: 13. Greater love hath
no man.
The Prayer-"Help us to know that tIle greatest
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expression of love is to give our lives for others."
The Affirmation-Today I ,vill live love for others.
The Scripture Lesson-John 15:13-18

The j\ledilation
\\Te ,vill never give our love until first 1ve live our
love.
'" \Then I live to give,
And I give to live,
"[h en I find
f\ ne,v lift in living!
A ne\v grace in giving I
So:
I ,\vant to gro,,, more in giving
.A.nd learn to live more in living
U 11 til,
I presen t myself
A living, loving sacrifice
'''holly acceptable unto God,
\Vhich is my reasonable servicel
1J y service to God I
IvIy service to others!
~I y service to royse If I
I need a greater lovel

FIRST lOVI;
The 48th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Romans 5:5. Because the love of
God is . . . in our hearts.
The Prayer-Teach us, 0 Lord, to have an undivided love to\vard Thee all the time.
The Affirnlation-Today, God is my first and
finest love.
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The Scripture Lesson-Romans 12:9-15
The Meditation
God goes with me in my journey of love.
1. He receives me. "He that cOlneth to me, I will
in no wise cast out."
2. He forgives me. "If we confess our sins, He is
faithful and just to forgive o'ur sins."
8. He opens the door. "I set before you an open
door."
4. He provides for me. "I have never seen the
righteous forsaken nor his seed begging bread."
5. He picks me up when I fall. "Though I fall, I
shall not be utterly cast down."
6. He prepares a place for me. Jesus said, "I go to
pr'epare a place for you."
7. He will- be v.rith me always and in all ways. "Lo,
I am with you always."

GOD GIVES LOVE
The 49th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Romans 5:8. God commendeth
his love toward us.
The Prayer-We thank Thee loving Father for
continually giving us love. .
The Affirmation-Today I will 'be positive in giving my love to others.
The Scripture I.Aesson-Romans 5:7-11

The Meditation
Because God gives love,
You give love.
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You live love.
You leave love.
You lift the load of the lonely
You lead the lost into the light
You learn life's loftiest ]essons.
You o'vn everything you need
Yet you are possessed by nothing
You go an)"vhere and evefY1vhere
Yet, you are al\vays at home.
You live, learn, you die daily
Yet you never cease to live.
You have learned one of loves greatest lessons.
People do not al,vays give because they receive,
But people ,vho love, allvays receive because
they are al,vays giving love.

KINDLY AFFECTIONATE
The 50th Day of Love
11emory Verse-Romans 12: 10. One to another
,vith brotherly love.
The Prayer-Help me, 0 Lord, to be completely
kind.
The Affirmation-Today I ,viII practice kindness
in every relationship.
The Scripture Lesson-Romans 12: 17-21

The l't,feditation
Christian affection gives rise to Christian giving
of love.
When you give love
You give the greatest thing in the ,V'orldt
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Yon help meet the greatest
need in the ,vorld.
You share the greatest
message in the world.
You bring the greatest hope
in the ,vorld.
You bring the greatest news
GOD IS LOVE.
Therefore-,\:V i th every other gift,
Give love.
\Vith every kind deed
Give love.
\Vith every kind, and friendly thought
Give love.
't\Tith every joyful greeting
Give love.
And His love
r-rhrough you will flow
From soul to soul.
And live forever and forever!
Hallelujah!

THE IJORD GOD OMNIPOTENT REIGNETHI

BROTHER IN lOVE
The 51 sf Day of Love
Memory Verse-Romans 13:10. Love worketh no
ill to his neigh bar.
The Prayer-Lord, give me a tender compassionate
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heart, and may I be ,\\Tilling to be tender al'\'lays.
The i\ffirn1ation-Today, I ,viII live compassion.
The Scripture Lesson-l Peter 3:8-12
The 1\J editation
"There am I in my life of compassionate love?
1. In relation to my home and family?
2. ]n my relation to human need?
3. 1n my relation to nlyself?
4. In relation to material things?
5: In relation to money?
6. In relation to problem persons ,vho irritate
me?
7. In relation to those '\vho '\vork '\vith me?
8. In relation to jealousy and resentment?
9. In relation to those '\vho disagree '\vith me?
10. In relation to all races?
Compassionate love comes, abides and gro\\Ts in
Christian hearts that cuI tivate and pray about
Christlike concerns for others.
Christ
. is our great example and our great motivatlon.

IF I lOVE GOD
The 52nd Day o~ Love
Memory 'Terse-I. Cor. 8:3. If any man love God.
The Prayer-Help me to ahvays ask the question,
if I love God, ,vi 11 I do this?
The Affirmation-Today my love of God ,viII
determine my actions.
The Scripture
Lesson-Romans 8: 1-5
,
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The Meditation
"'Then I am tempted to stray
Far from the right away
There comes to me so fair
The Spirit of Christ for whom I care.
Because
God is there who loves me
I must be true to the best that is in me
And
When I remember
How much God cares for me
It is a better person I want to be.
His love upholds me
His power enfolds_ me.
His eye beholds me.
Wonderful God!
Wonderful love!
Wonderful life-always!

LOVING AND LIVING IN CHRIST
The 53rd Day of Love
Memory Verse-I. Cor. 16:24. My love be with
you all in Christ Jesus.
The Prayer-vVe are thankful our Father, for all
the love Paul left in his life and his writings.
The Affirmation-I will leave love today wherever
I go.
The Scripture. Lesson-I Cor. 13:1 ..6

The Meditation
It takes a lot of living and loving in a heart to
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make it a home for all people.
Sometimes it takes years to convince others that
,ve really love them.
If the night of your loving and ,,,~aiting
Has seemed to you so eternally long,
Just no,,, remember God is ,,,aiting and loving
1vith you.
Sometime, sorne1\There, some day, God ,viII surely
have his ,yay.
He ,vill help you and others to see,
'\Vhat you 'vere both meant to be
In living a life of love so free.

KNOWING HIS LOVE
The 54th Day of Love
:Nlemory Verse-II. Cor. 2:4. You might know the
love ,vhich I have.
The Prayer-Help us our Father to kno,,, total
love for OUT total life.
The AfEirmation-To kno,'l Jesus is to kno'\" his
love. I ,,,ant to kno,,, him betterI
The Scripture Lesson-II Cor. 3: 2-6

The l\1editation
If ''Ie kne,v as much about love and life l\Then "tve
begin
As ,\ve do to,vards the end
Ho"" careful, ,ve ,,,auld al\vays be
Just to let others see
That love ever 1ives and gro'\'lS
In the heart of him ,,,ho knO\VS
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That the Saviour is always abiding
And he is never hiding
His hope for us
His help for us
His home for us
His heaven for usf
To know him in love
Is to live ,vith him and for him
Forever and foreverf
HIS LOVE AND HIS PEACE
The 55th Day of Love

Memory Verse-II. Cor. 13:11. God of love and
peace shall be with you.
The Prayer-V\T e are thankful our Father, that
love and peace go with us forever.
The Affirmation-Today I live on the promise of
his peace in the fello,vship of his love.
The Scripture Lesson-II Cor. 13:7 . . 11
The l\.feditation
The world's greatest problem is hOlY' to live .in
peace \vi th 0 thers.
The crises of peace do not begin at the summit
conferences, they begin in \ the foot-hills of fellowship \vhere people meet each other.
Two people rightly related to each other at this
moment are a part of the Solution of the world's
greatest problem.
Two people 'vrongly related to each other in this
moment are a part of tile world's greatest
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problem.
Love and peace are bound together in the \\Tisdom
of God and the highest intelligence of the human race.
To love our enemies into beir:g our friends is far
more sensible than hal.Lng our friends into
being our en em i es.
\Vhen mankind learns to love together, then men
,viII kno,v ho,v to live together in peacel

FAITH WORKS LOVE
The 56th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Gal. 5:6. But faith which '\vorketh by love.
The Prayer-Help us to have faith that Christian
love ,vor ks.
The Affirmation-Today I ,viII prove that love
,vorksl
The Scripture Lesson-Gal. 5: 14-18

The Iv! editation
The Bible teaches that faith ,vithout ,vorks is dead.
Faith ,vithout love turns ,york into slavery.
Love ,vithout faith turns our efforts into futility.
Faith, Christian faith, is the fountain at the foot
hills of God's mountains of truth.
From this fountain of faith there flo,vs forever
free the living love and the loving life of Godl
To have faith in the love of God is the first step
in motivating our love to,vard hiln and to,vard

others.
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The greatest question in the world is this: "Does
God care?"
Jesus said, Yes.
The Bible says, Yes.
My best friends say, Yes.
My own salvation says, Yes.
Life says, Yes.
Therefore
.
I will believe in 1ove, and live in faith until I see
Him, face to face r

FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT
The 57th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Gal. 5:22. The fruit of the Spirit
is love, joy, peace.
The Prayer-Give us thy Spirit, 0 Lord,' and we
know that love will come.
The Affirmation-Today I realize that love grows
in a garden of related truth.
The Scripture Lesson-Gal. 5:22-26

The Meditation
V\Then love is sought as an isolated virtue, then it
may be experienced as an imitated vice.
There are people who believe that God is love, and
then they may say love is God. This is idolatry.
God is also justice, truth, judgment and eternal
all knowing wisdom.
TIle tragedy of the. universalist is that he has to
have t\VO Gods. One for the here and now; and
one very different for the hereafter.
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If

erase moral distinction from the heart of
the universe, you make" heaven less honorable
than the finest community on earth.
Every fruit of the Spirit makes us a better related
person, to God, to others, to ourselves and to
eternal tru tho
To seek the fruit of love '\vithout ,,,is dam or moral
distinction is to reach again for the apple in the
garden of Eden. For God sti11 ,,,alks in the cool
of the day saying, HAdar})., ,,,here art thou"?
VOll
J

KNOWING THE lOVE OF CHRIST
The 58th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Eph. 3: 19. And to kno", the love
of Christ.
The Prayer-Help us to kno,,, Christ in surrender
that his love may be redemptive and real.
The Affirmation-Today I seek to knOV{ Christ
better.
The Scripture Lesson-Gal. 3:14-19

The lvleditation
,,,ant to kno,,, the love of Christ

Sometimes 1ve
1vithout belonging to him. To kno,,, his love you
must love him first, and make him your first
love.
You can only know this love by the experience of
his love.
You cannot know it by hearing, or reading, or
studying, or teaching, or preaching, or practicing
love. You can only kno,,,, his love by kno,ving

him as Saviour and Lord.
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Surrender first to Christ, know his love in forgiveness, in assurance and in power, then you
can face life and live it triumphantlyl
Maybe this is life's greatest kno,vledge, and
heaven's highest ,visdom.
Do you know Him?
WALKING IN LOVE
The 59th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Eph. 5:2. And walk in love as
Christ also hath.
The Prayer-Help me to walk today in love so that
others may follow Christ in love.
.
The Affirmation--Today Christ walks in love and
I walk with him.
The Scripture Lesson-Ephesians 5: 1-6

The Meditation
Evety\vhere Christ ,valked he walked in love.
He was tempted in every point just as we are, yet
he never sinned, he just walked in love.
He was abused, lied upon, criticised, condemned,
whipped and final!y crucified; yet he lvalked
through it all in love. He had the grace of
intimate kindness, he kept the confidence of his
comradeships because he walked with those who
knew him best in love.
Christ walks through the world today in love.
Who will fo~low, who will go with him?
He walks through the communist ~·orld ever saying, "I love you, follow me".
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He "Talks through every area of tension between
the races, ever saying to all on both sides, "I
love you, fo11o,\\T me". He 'valks ,vith the lonely,
the least, and the lost, ever saying, "I love you,
fall o'\v me".
May '\ve sing it, say it, pray it, share it, as our witness.
"Where He 1eads me, I will fo110"\v,
I'll go with Him all the way."

TOGETHER IN LOVE

The 60th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Col. 2:2. Being knit together in
love.
The Prayer-Help me to live together in love with
all kinds of people.
The Affirmation-I need to be a part of the witness
of corporate love.
The Scripture Lesson-Col. 2: 1-6

The Meditation
The greatest need for the U.S. in foreign relations,
is the need of the witness of corporate love. \·Ve
preach love, teach love, and propagate love, to
other nations; but the ,vorid doesn't really believe that ,\ve love each other here in our nation.
Some of the bitteTest hatred in the U. S. is bet\veen
people ,vho disagree about how the race question
should be handled.
Is the \vitness of politics on a state and national
level the witness of corporate love?
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The strength of democracy? is in the decency of
disagreement.
The death of democracy is in the disease of hatred
and loss of mutual respect for sincere people
who disagree with us.
The highest wisdom for corporate judgment and
corporate action always comes through the finest
experience of corporate love.
Together we love and live
Or
Together we hate and die!
Which way will you go?

LABOUR OF LOVE
The 61 sf Day of Love
Memory Verse-I. Th. I :3. Your work of faith,
and labour of love.
The Prayer--Help us to know that to love is to
work.
The Affirmation-Today I will work as I love and
love as I work.
The Scripture Lesson-I Timothy 6:7-12

The Meditation
The greatest inspiration for a.ny kind of work is
the motivation of love.
(
An artist spends hours on a canvas because this
is what he loves.
A mother works all night to care for her child,
because she loves.
However, there are a great many people who are
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not ,vorking at ,vhat they love. They ''lark because they have to make a living.
'Vhat is the ans,ver? .i-\ good devotional life added
to necessary duty can turn our ,vork into a
Jabour of love.
Resentment makes ''lark seem longer and harder.
Love ,,,ill lighten the load, and make the time go

faster.
God has a life ''lark for U3 all, and this is a labour
of love in any situation.

THE LOVE OF MONEY
The 62nd Day of Love
!\1emory Verse-I. Tim. 1:14. Faith and love
,vhich is in Christ Jesus.
The Prayer-Save us, 0 Lord, from being possessed
by our possessions.
The Affirmation-Today I ,viII love God and
others, and examine my heart to see if I have
loved money in the ,vTong ''lay.
The Scripture Lesson-I Timothy 6:7-11

The Afeditation
Here are some great battles over money in the
lives of different types of persons.
I. The
battle vvith selfishness. What I have is
.
mIne.
2. The extremely generous person ,vho never
saves for a rainy day.
S. The careless person who does not love money
enough to know what becomes of it.
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4. The jealous person who hates to see others
make more than he makes.
5. The debt slave person who is always borrowing
more than he should.
6. The juggler of funds, who robs Peter to pay .
Paul.
7. The unfair master who does not pay a just
wage.
8. The salary seeker whose chief goal is not service but revvard.
9. The foolish investor who is always going to
get rich quick.
10. The man ,vho has money for what he wants,
but very little for the needs of others.
11. The victim of success who doesn't feel that
he needs God and thinks he has honored the
church when he makes a small donation.
The Bible still says. "THE LOVE OF MONEY
IS THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL".

GREAT JOY AND GREAT LOVE
The 63rd Day of Love
Memory Verse-I. Tim. 6:10. Love of money is
the root of all evil.
The Prayer-We are thankful Jar the healing comfort we find in the Jove of God.
The Affirmation-Today I will share joyful love.
The Scripture Lesson-Luke 4:14-18
The Meditation
Great joy and great love are the companions in
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a dedicated life that practices holy l1abits and
heal thy living.
People have sought joy in. every way that the mind
could imagine.
The \visest people I kno1v keep coming back to the
Bible and the life of Christ. They kno,v that in
him and through hilll are the joys that through
aU time abide.
As ,\ve '\valked a'\vay from the tomb of Lenin in
Mosco'\v, I thought of all the sorrovv, shame,
death, and evil, this man helped to bring and
perpetuate in the '\vorld.
Ho,v different "vhen you think of JeSllS; this one
Divine person "vho never traveled more than
200 miles from 1vhere he was born has brought
more joy and love into the vV'orld than any other
person who ever touched this planet.
In Christ is our true hope for love and joy now
and forever.

LOVE LIFE
The 64th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Phil. 1:7. For we have great joy
and consolation in Thy love.
The Prayer-Help us to love the giver of life, so
that we may properly love to live.
The Affirmation-Today I give my life in the love
of others.
The Scripture Lesson-I Peter 3:8-12
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The Meditation
One of the finest virtues of the Christian faith
is its emphasis on the love of life.
Jesus said, "I am come that you might have life.
and have it more abundantly".
The Christian religion teaches self denial but it
does not teach life denial.
To love life means to make life count for th~
most in service to God and others.
The Bible teaches that if we try to save· our life
we will lose it, but if we give it away then we
find life.
There are many people who never learn to live,·
because they never learn to love.
I never met a man who thought life was not worth
living, who really knew how to love as a
Christian.
The love for physical life is the strongest urge in
the human body.
The love for spiritual life is the highest hope of
the human heart.

LOVELESS WORDS-AND WORDLESS LOVING
The 65th Day of Love

Memory Verse-I. Peter 3:10. For he that will love
life.
.(
The Prayer-Save us our Father from letting our
love become sounding brass.
The Affirmation-Today I will witness through
my words and deeds that love is real.
The Scripture Lesson-I John 3: 18-23
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The lvfeditation
r\ careless '\v'ord can cut a heart to the quick and
make a lifetime enemy.
}\.. silent love that is sincere and consistent is far
nlore eloquent and effective than the gushy
sentinlent of loud shallo,v praise.
The Bible says, "A soft ans,\\rer tumeth a'\vay
\,,.-ath, but grievous ,vords stir up anger"!
There is a kind ,vay to speak the truth and thus
you help the person to :vhom you speak.
\Vhen people are frustrated and angry, sometimes
the sacralnent of silent love is both healing and
helpful.
Don't you imagine Jesus just looked love to,\\Tard
his disci pIes, to,vard the sick, to,\vard his enemies, many times. People read love in his face
and they kne'\v he cared.
Your face is the ,vindov, through ,vhich your heart
of love can shine to brighten the '\vorld.

FAITH AND LOVE
The 66th Day of Love
i\1emory Verse-I. John 3: 18. Little children, let
us not love in ,vord only.
The Prayer-\Ve are thankful our Father for the
perfect example of faith and love in Christ Jesus.
The .I'\ffirmation-Today I believe in love, and I
"Till keep love in my fai th.
The Scripture Lesson-I Timothy 1:15-19
The lVIeditation
Jesus Christ ,vas the most intelligently balanced
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personality the world has ever seen. His faith
and his love came to finest flo\ver and fruition
in his person, his work, and his life.
It is easy to say we have faith and love, but what
the world needs is the ,vitnessof these two in
perfect combination and balance in personal and
corpora te life.
Faith and love gr01V out of faith in love.
There are plenty of people who believe in love,
but they do not believe it will work in our kind
of world.
There are people ,,\Tho have faith in faith, but they
are not always loving about it.
Faith is loving and 1vanting to believe beyond
where \ve see and ~understand.
Love is the lift of His presence that makes faith
more than intellectual assent. Love makes faith
warm, meaningful and vital.

FEAR AND LOVE

The 67th Day of Love
Memory Verse-I. John 4:18. There is no fear In
love.
The Prayer-Help us, 0 Lord, to believe that
perfect personal love, and perfect corporate love
casts out fear.
The Affirmation-I am not afraid because I live
in love.
The Scripture Lesson-I John 4: 17-21
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The

l'y[~ditation

Fear is the father of evil sometimes found in the
heart of the faithfuL
Fear and hatred are often companion evils that
,ve sustain in relation to others.
The presence of nuclear po\ver in the hands of
Russ~ans has caused more fear and perhaps more

hate.
Paul and Silas prayed at midnight and a jailer ,vas
converted.
Paul, ,vha gave us th~ 13th Chapter of I Corin-

thians, seemed to have no fear ,vhen he died by
the hands of his enemies.
The testimony of so many great Christians is that
love has cast out the fear of death.
Love takes a'\vay the fear of life.
\Vhen \ve live in his love, ,ve may not kno,V' ,vhat
to-mOITO\V holds, but we kno\v ,vho holds the tomorro\v.
vVe kno\v he has got the ,vhole '\vorld in his hands.

BECAUSE HE LOVES YOU
~1emory

The 68th Day of Love
Verse-Deut. 7:8. Because the Lord loves

you.

The Prayer-Save us, 0 Lord, from sinning against
thy love.
The Affirmation-I win remember ,,;hen I am
tempted that the LDrd loves me.

The Scripture Lesson-Deuteronomy 7:6-9
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The Meditation
The love of God is the strongest force in our universe.
This love is more than just a silent attitude;- this
love is back of, in and through creation.
The love of God holds us up when we are weak.
The love of God brings forgiveness when we hav'e
sinned.
This love is not just futile sentiment. We are saved
through this love. Our world is safe through this
Jove.
We need to hear again the great doctrine of the
Sovereignty of God giving assurance that he will
build his kingdom of love in our world.
God's love is not the indulgence of a grandfather,
it is his highest intelligence, his supreme character reflective in the infinite channels of his redemptive lnission to mankind.
We are saved, and our world shall be safe, because
He loves.
GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST!
THE LOVE OF PRAISE

The 69th Day of Love
Memory Verse-John 12:43. They love the praise
of men more.
"
The Prayer-Save us our Father, from the vanity
of place seeking.
The Affirmation-When others praise me, I will
give the praise to God and ot.hers.
TIle Scriptllre Lesson-John 12:42-46

. I
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The Meditation
There have probably been more good Christian
persons ruined through a success complex than
have ever been ruined through a sense of failure.
Success is a dangerous thing. Some people can't
stand it.
They go through violent personality change.
Sometimes our worst enemy is the one who praises
us too much.
The real Christian test of. love is our willingness
to tell a friend the truth when others are giving
him praise.
To seek praise for the sake of praise, or to seek
place for t.he privileges, is spiritual suicide.
The most subtle form of treason is to do the right
thing for the wrong reason.

OUR LOVE FOR THE SICK
The 70th Day of Love

Memory Verse-John 11:3. Behold, he whom thou
Iovest is sick.
The Prayer-We are thankful that God does not
send sickness.
The Affirmation-I want to tell others who are
sick that God wants them tfJ be weIll
The Scripture Lesson-James 5: 16-20
T he AI edi tation
It is important to know that the whole field of
prayer and healing is coming into the finest day
of appreciation and appraisal that the wOTld has
ever known.
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Right along with the ministry of prayer healing
comes the study of the psychosomatic bases of
our illnesses. So many intelligent Christian
doctors are coming to see and to say that our
attitudes are reflected in our bodies.
Intellectual1y honest science and the Christian
religion have come to say together that love "is
the most important experience for a hum~n
being on this planet.
To love the sick could be to teach the sick how
to Jove.
And thus they are helped into wholeness.

LOVING THE STRANGER

.

The 71st Day of Love
Memory Verse-Deut. 10:18. Love the stranger,
in giving him food.
The Prayer-Help us to feed strangers as we would
like others to feed us, if we were strangers, and
we were hungry.
The Affirmation-T will help feed strangers. So
many strangers help to make my food possible
every day.
The Scripture Lesson-Deuteronomy 10: 18-22
The Meditation
It is sometimes easier to love a stranger than to
Jove some one ,ve have kno"\vn a long time. We
do not know all the faults of the stranger.
Did you ever stop to think about all the strangers
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involved in making your food possible for just
one day? \\le live because strangers feed us.
It is said that about 10,000 people per day starve
to dea th ,,,hile we have millions of tons of food
stored a'vay.
The stranger at our door is easier to feed than the
. stranger on the other side of the ,,,arId-we forget abou t him.
There are millions ,vho would gladly eat out of
ollr garbage cans if they could only get their
hands in them.
V",1e can not ,vin a half-starved ,vorld with a 11a1fhearted love.·
Could you fast for one meal per month and give
to the stranger food that he needs?

MANIFESTED LOVE
The 72nd Day of Love
Memory Verse-I. John 4:9. Manifested the love
of God to\vard us.
The Prayer-\Ve are so thankful that God sent
Jesus to tell us ho'\", much he loved us.
The Affirmation-Today I want to tell others how
much God loves them.
The Scripture Lesson-James 2: 15-20
The A1edilalion
SaIne people are very hesitant about manifesting
their love to,vard anyone. This sometimes is
good, it is sometimes bad.
\Ve all know that the person who over does the job
of manifesting love, becomes a nuisance. The
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person who never says "I love you" to anyone
is not the ideal.
Every day you need four things:
1. You need some one to pray for you by name.
2. You need some one to listen to you.
3. You need some one to tell you what a wonderful person you are. .
4. You need someone to say sincerely, "I love you".
Today would be a good time to start saying, think-·
jng and manifesting love.
.

THE MOST LOVE
The 73rd Day of Love
Memory Verse-Luke 7:42. Which of them will
love Him most?
The Prayer-Help us, 0 Lord, to know that to be
grateful is to be loving.
The Affirmation-Today I want to remember to
love as I say, "thank you".
The Scripture Lesson-Luke 7:40-43
The Meditation
There is nothing quite so demoralizing at to be
forgotten.
The forgotten people are the unloved people.
To remember in love is to help a person to live
and to find new life.
Jesus helped people who did not return to thank
him.
We are all indebted to mOTe people than we could
ever know.
b
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l\1il1ions have fought and died for our freedom.
The most love can abide and gTo'\v in the most
grateful heart.
The selfish self-centered person is the one ,vho
forgets to love, because he has forgotten to give
thanks.
Today let's bo,v our heads and give thanks ,vhereever ,ve are, because '\ve love and '\ve live in God.

WHO SHALL I LOVE

The 74th Da), of Love
Memory Verse-Luke 16:13. He '\viII hate the one,
and love the other.
The Prayer-Help us, 0 Lord, to quit dra'\ving
lines around our love.
The Affirmation-Today I 10ve everybody.
The Scripture Lesson-Luke 16: 13-17
The Med£lation
It is amazing to note that some so called Christians
resen'e the righ t to ha te certain specific persons,
races, OT denominations.
They have actually developed this into a type of
self-satisfying logic. This is suicide.
The Bible does not say that 've are to only love
those '\vho are ,\vorthy-,\ve are to love everybody,
all the time.
\Ve may not understand people, but ,\ve can love
them.
The saintly Georgia preacher, Rro. Nath Thompson, \vould pray silently in the pulpit, "Lord,
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help me to love these people as I know you love
them."
Let us make this a .kind of motto prayer as we face
and have to Jive with many types of people.

LOVE AND PROSPERITY
The 75th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Ps. 122:6. They shall prosper that

love Thee.
..
The Prayer-Help us to know that spiritual prosperi ty is al ways a resuI t of love.
The Affirmation-Today I am rich in love.
The Scripture Lesson-Psalm 23: 1-6
The Meditation
SaIne of the Hebrews before Jesus believed that
the failure to prosper in an economic way was
a sign of sin. We now know this is not true.
Sometimes very evil people prosper financially
and have more money than they will every need.
The greatest prosperity is not in the possession of ,
material things.
The greatest prosperity is in spiritual life.
The Bible says, "Lay not up for yourself treasures
,\There moth and rust doth corrupt, but lay up for
yoursel f treasures in heaven'~..
Love is the greatest possession and not money.
To be rich in love is to prosper in the kingdom
of God here and hereafter.
God's love is yours now!
Have you received the full measure?
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BANNERS OF LOVE
The 76th Day of Love

Memory 'Terse-Song of Sol. 2:4. I-lis banner 01'er
me ,vas love.
The Prayer-\Ve are thankful our Fath!r that thou
hast placed over each of us the banner of love.
The Affirmation-Today I ,viII live under the
banner of his love.
The Scripture Lesson-Ps~lm 27:7-10
The j\fedilalion
vVe Jive in an age ,\Then the banners of hate and
crime make headline front page ne,vs.
vVhat ,vould happen in our society if Christian
love started making the headlines ''lith stories of
forgiveness and reconcilia tion?
The coming of Jesus is the gTeatest event in history. He came on a mission of love. He is the
Father's banner over us.
Secret and silent love can be s,veet and sacred but
,vhat our ,vorld really needs is a great invasion
of love in every area of our culture: In business,
in politics, in social life, in education.
The banner of love is the banner of intelligence
for a confused ,,,arId.
Let's fly it high.

THE LOVE THAT OVERCOMES
The 77th Day of Love
11 emory \T erse-Song of Sol. 8: 7. Many ,vaters can
not quench love.
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The Prayer-May nothing ever quench my love
for thee and others.
The Affirmation-Today I will not let my love
be drovvned by duties.
The Scripture Lesson-Philippians 3:8-10
The Meditation
If love is. going to grow in your life, it must have
attentIon.
When love dies in a home or a friendship, it is
usually not killed deliberately, but dies of neglect because life becomes too crowded.
Love is never neutral. Love that does not grow
is apt to die. Love can die so quietly you will
not know it until it is too late.
The love that overcomes is the love that is constantly rene'\ved at the fountain of prayer.
Christian love lives and overCOlnes because it has
the po\ver of God.
To quench love is to refuse to let it have expres..
sian. This is one great reason why it is so important to keep on saying "I love you", and to
keep on doing deeds of love.

I

KEEPING IN HIS LOVE
The 78th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Amos 5: 15. Hhte the evil, and
love the good.
The Prayer-Help me, 0 God, to kno'\v what is
my part in keeping myself in love with thee.
The Affirmation-Today I will keep faith with
him who loves me.
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The Scripture Lesson-Jude 1:21-25
The Aleditation
Since God's love has moral requirements, both faT
the creator and the creature, it is ,veIl for us to
remember that ,ve must not trifle ,vith his love.
Th ere is a type of be lief tha t pu ts everything on
God and makes man a puppet. This is foolish
and self deceiving.
There is a self-sufficient humanism that makes
man his o\vn saviour, and tlluS he thinks he does
not need God's love.
You keep in God's redemptive love by prayer,
daily Bible reading, continued surrender, and
fello\vship in 1vorship ,vith loving people.
To keep in his love means to keep in the consciousness of his divine presence.
"Drav{ near to God and he \vill dra\,T near to you."
THE ROOTS OF LOVE

The 79th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Ephesians 3: 17. That Christ may
d,vell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being
Tooted and grounded in love.
The Prayer-Help me, 0 Lord, to go deep in my
experience of love \vith thee.
The Affirmation-Today I ,viII give attention to
the hidden roots of love.
The Scripture Lesson-Ephesians 3: 14-19
The Meditation
Sometimes ,ve try to gro,v the fruits of Christian
love from un-Christian trees-this cannot be
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done. There is a direct. relationship between the
roots and the fruits of love.
I. Roots of love must be grounded in the truth of
God, the Bible and human nature.
2. Love that trys to grow in the shallow ground of
doubt, cynicism and materialism is headed
for death.
3. Ground your love in the faith that GOD IS.
Lo\rE.
4. Ground your love in the faith that love is the
highest intelligence known to man.
S. When the fruits of love are sought apart from
the roots of love, then you may have a cutflo,ver religion.
6. Most of the roots. of a tree are hidden. So aTe
the great roots of love as they grow deep in
God's eternal truths.

ON THESE TWO COMMANDMENTS
The 80th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Eph. 4: IS. Speaking the truth
in love.
The Prayer-Help me today to live the truth in
love.
The Affirmation-Today I will have love in my
voice all day.
The Scripture Lesson-Matthe,v 22:36-40
The l'vfeditation
Jesus explained that to love God and to love your
neighbor belonged together.
A great minister once said, "You cannot be right
with God and wrong with your neigllbor".
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The '\visdom of Jesus is verified in the lives of
millions.
The people 1",ho really obey God are the people
'\vho love God.
The legalist and the hard disciplined man have
trouble ,vith love . . . because they seemed to
put la,,, and discipline above love.
1esus believed that character is determined from
the inside out. If you love God you 1vant to do
good and be good.
If you
. do not love God, then obedience is oppresSive.

Grace is the banner of God over us and the povler
of God ,vi thin us, because vve live in love.

LOVE AS A FRUIT
The 81 sf Day of Love
Memory Verse-Gal. 5:22. The fruit of the Spirit
is love.
The Prayer-Help us to remember that only a
Christian Life brings forth Christian Victory.
The Affirmation--I 1vant to live so that it is natural for n1e to love and to have Vict0ry.
The Scripture Lesson-I John 2:4-7
The l'.1editat:on

Love is alvvays related to something else or some ..
body else.
Love gro,vs from a resource, a relationship, a life.
Love in its fulfillment is a relationship; a relation
to another, a relation to God.
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Isolated love is an impossibility. You can never
build a fence around love.
You can never hoard love. You can never save up
love to be used later.
Love is a living thing . . . a thought a wish, a
prayer.
Love is a moving thing, from your heart . . • out
evervwhere.
,
If you hold it you loose it,
If you are wise you choose it,
If you are careless you abuse it,
If you are intelligent you use it,
Love is living, this is true
Does this love live in you?
TOGETHER WE LOVE TOGETHER WE LIVE
The 82nd Day of Love
Memory Verse-Hebe 13: I. Let brotherly love continue.
The Prayer-We are thankftll that we can love
together and live together.
The Affirmation-I "viII live in the fellowship of
love.
The Scripture Lesson-Hebrews 13:1-6
The Meditation
It is easier to continue in personal love than it is
to continue in corporate lov~e. As a rule it is
easier to continue love in a small group than in
a large group.
The ultimate challenge of this great corporate love
is to know and experience this love for the whole
world as one fellowship.
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',\7e learn to 1ive together by living together.
'·Ve learn to love together by loving together.
The comradeship of a common fear ,vill unite a
na tion to figh t.
The comradeship of a common hope may unite us
to \vork.
But, it takes the comradeship of Christ, to heal
our ditferences, forgive our sins, to creatively
unite us in love and continue us in brotherly
love.
Together in Christ ,\ve live
Together in Christ ,ve love.

PATIENCE TO LOVE

The 83rd Day of Love
Memory Verse-Eph. 4:2. Forbearing one another
in love.
The Prayer-Give me patience, 0 Lord, to love
ptople ,vho are difficult to love.
The Affirmation-Today I ,vill try to make it
easier for others to love me, and easier for me
to love others.
The Scripture Lesson-Ephesians 4: 1-6

The Aledilation
For many people love is a resource or reference
to"\vard ,vhich they turn, or in ,vhich they induhre at ,viII.
Christian love is the constant abiding of love as
a consistent ,vitness to the presence of Christ's
spirit in all situations that \ve face.
\..,
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Love at its best, meets life at its worst, and in the
darkest night, holds upa light and shouts to the
world, "This is right. Love I Lovel Love!"
Love untested, may be 1veak, complacent and in..
effective.
Love that gives us patience is deliberate, dedicated,
intentional and made possible by God's grace.
If we understood our o\vn needs completely, don't
you think we \vould be more patient with others.'
When we remember God's patience with us, it is
much easier to be patient in love toward others.

LOVING A BROTHERHOOD
The 84th Day of Love '
Memory Verse-I. Peter t:22. Love one another
with a pure heart fervently.
The Prayer-Our Father, help us to have hearts
and minds that are so Christian that we can love
the whole brotherhood.
The Affirmation-Today I will love all races of
people.
The Scripture Lesson-I Peter 2:17-21
The Meditation
When we accept the great Bible truth of the fatherhood of God, then we can',accept the brotherhood of man.
When we are born again as Christians, 'l\Te are born
into the family of God. God is our father, Jesus
Christ is our Saviour, and we are brothers in
Christ to those who belong to Christ.
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\\Then "re are in an earthly family, ,\ve find dis·
agreements, but this does not Inean that 've cease
to love just because ,ve disagree. To be born into
the brotherhood of God's £arnily does not lnean
that ,ve ,vill be just like all the other brothers
in the family.
Christians sometimes are intolerant of other
Christians ,vho disagree 1vith them.
To love the brotherhood lneans that ,ve must not
be intoierant of the intolerant.
Do you love the people ,vho hate other people?

HOW LARGE IS YOUR LOVE?
The 85th Day of Love
Me~ory

Verse-Proverbs 10: 12. Love covereth all

SIns.
The Prayer-v\Te are thankful, our Father, for your
love that covereth a 11 our sins.
The Affirmation-His love is larger than all my
.
SIns.
The Scripture Lesson-Psalm 51:10·13
The Afeditation
For one thing to cover another, tIle one that covers
must be the larger.
HO\'l large is your love?
Do you love some people '\vith some sins, but some
others \vith certain sins you refuse to love?
Most church members are not trained to have
a large enough love.
When one church member is overtaken with an
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embarrassing sin, other church members may
want to pass him by and have nothing to do
,vith him.
We know this is not Christ-like.
Jesus was numbered with the transgressors. He
went to be guest \vith some who were sinners.
A Christian mother loves her son, regardless of
what he has done.
] esus said, and he still says, "As I have loved you,
love one another".
Lite is going to demand of you a larger love than
you now have.
How big is your love?

A DINNER
OF LOVE
•
The 86th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Prove 15:17. Better is a dinner of
herbs where love is.
The Prayer-Help us to have love and share love
as 've share our food together.
The Affirmation-Today I will be courteous in
manners, kind in thought, and loving in conversation, as I eat with others.
The Scripture Lesson-Luke 19:5-10
'The Meditation
The most constant and continuous fello'\vship we
kno\v is the fello,vship of eating. \Vhen you have
eaten with others for 50 years, and you average
eating ,vith one other person per meal you have
had more than 50,000 opportunities to show love
while you eat.
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There are probably miilions of people ,,,ho are
sick right no''', '\vho tried eating '\vithout loving.
A 'glad stolllach' is just as important as a happy
heart.
Have you ever noticed ho,,, careful you are to use
the best manners ,,,hen you have company
around the table? '\rVouldn't it be ,,,onderful if
our families could be like this all the time? TIley
could be.
\\Thtn Jesus ,vent home ''lith Zaccheus, you may be
sure there ,vas a 'dinner of love'.
Do people ever linger iTl fello,vship at tlle dinners
of love in your home?

NEIGHBORS WE LOVE
The 87th Day of Love
?\.1emory Verse-Romans 13:9. Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as thyself.
The Prayer-O Lord, help me to be the kind of
neighbor, I ,vant others to be.
The Affirmation-If the '\vorld is one neigh bOThood, then, I must be everybody's neighbor.
"\Vhat a thought!
The Scripture Lesson-Romans 13:9

The l\1editation
Tvvo of the miracles of the modern ,vorld are communication and travel. In conversation you are
only a telephone a,vay, a '''lord a\vay from a person across the ,vorld.
In this jet age you are only hours away from some
one on the other side of the ,vorld. In ne,vs re-
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porting, wherever there is a T. V. we have a
ringside seat as we hear the news on the day or
night it happens around the world.
.
Science has truly turned the world into a neighborhood. Now Christian love must turn the world
into a brotherhood.
Education alone cannot turn the world into a
brotherhood.
Politics cannot turn the world into a brotherhood.
Military power cannot turn the lvorld into a
brotherhood.
Only the power of Almighty God in Christian love,
through united prayer can turn the world into
a brotherhood of loving neighbors ..
How many neighbors do you have who know you
as a brother?

PERSON TO PERSON·LOVE
The 88th Day of Love
Memory Verse-II. Sam. I :26. Thy love to me
was wonderful.
The Prayer-\Ve thank Thee our Father for every
person who loves us as individuals.
The Affirmation-Today I will love specific persons.
The Scripture Lesson-Philippians 1: 3-6, 9
The l\!editation
God knows everything about us, and yet He loves
us just as we are as individuals.
Some people try to love persons as they are not!
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'This is foolish you can only truly love people
as they arel
Some people hate persons as they are notl Think
of the ,vorst person you kno,vl He has probably
never been as bad as you have thought him to
be in your ,vorst moments.
"\'Vonderful Love" is the love that is intelligent
enough ta kno,v us and yet big enough to really
care far us ,vi th can tin uing concern.
The greatest single fartor in the making of a great
person is the love of another person.
'Vhen you truly love a person you are going to
keep on loving him regardless of ,vhat he does.
It is hard to get people to realize that God loves
"bad" people just as much as He loves good
people.
Jesus lived and died for His enemies as truly as
he died for his friends!
Love so Amazing, Love so Divine

SINCERE LOVE
The 89th Day of Love
?vfemory 'Terse-II. Cor. 8:8. To prove the sincerity
of your love.
The Prayer-"Ve are thankful that Jesus has proven
the . Sincerity of His Love to us over and over
agaIn.
The Affirmation-Lord Jesus I sincerely love
Thee-and thou art helping me to sincerely love
others.
The Scripture Lesson-II Corinthians 8: 1-7
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The Meditation
"Sincere Christian Love" is just about the most
beautiful je,vel you possessl
Do you know how many people sincerely love you?
\Vait until sonlething goes ,\Trong and you will
find out. Only a few will stand by you.
Sincere Christian love has these qualities:
(1) It is constant in its reality.
(2) It is continuous in its application.
(3) It is forgiving in its nature.
(4) It is charitable in its judgments.
(5) It is healing in its power.
(6) I t is glad in its response.
(7) It is faithful in obedience.
(8) It is generous in giving and helping another.
(9) It is courageous
in facing truth about anyone
.
.
or any SItuatIon.
(10) It is eternal in its relationship
True love never diesl
and remember:
There is never a final.word bet1veen friends.
Because: They have Sincere Love!

FREELY LOVE
The 90th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Hoe 11:4. I lvill love them freely.
The Prayer-Help us our Father to love Others as
Freely as you have loved us.
The .Affirmation-I ,vant to come into the Free..
dom of boundless Love-today!
The Scripture Lesson-Hosea 11:1-4,3:1-3
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The l1Ieditation
'Vhen I take the Limits off of my lovel
Then His love as Savior takes tIle limits off me
and then,
I am free to love FreelyI
Because He is loving Freely through Ine.
Therefore:
I find that 'w'hen I give Love Freely, I have more
love to Freely Give.
A lot of good People
Do not seem to kno\v
That "\vhen you have Love
You've got to let it gal
\,\Then you continually
refuse to let love Go
You may be assured
Your love ,viII not gro\vl
~1ore

loves corne in
to the heart that lets it out I
and it is only then
\,Ve kno\v "\\~hat Life is about I
The more Freely 1,ve give
The more joyously ,ve live
In our though 1'5, our deeds,
Our "\vords and our creeds!
Let us give love a"\vayl
Let us remember
Freely you have received
Freely Give.
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LETTING OTHERS LOVE
~f~mory

The 91 sf Day of Love
Verse-John 4:7. Let us love one an-

other.
Th~ Prayer-Our Father we acknowledge the need
of thy help in loving one another.
The Affirmation-Today I need to be with otherS
~·ho love-so I will help others to be loving.
The Scripture Lesson-I John 1:5-10
The Aleditation
The key word here is "let". There are lots of people
who are not free to love others. Sin has them·
buund. Prejudice has them in prison. Pride has
them bound! Resentment has poisoned their
inlagination! The Happiest people in the world
are those who are free to "Love."
Sin is a jealous 1\1 aster. Sin wants you to love more
sin and sin \von't let you love other people as
God ,vants you to level
If you are having trouble loving other people, the
trouble is not in others, the trouble is in you.
1esus loves everybody, including those you do
not love.
YO'J can spell all your "love troubles with three
Jude letters" '\~IN."
~.
The more completely you belong to Jesus Christ,
the more freely you can love everybody!
Dparh is the Gateway to the eternal Freedom of
eternal Lovei
But it can begin now!

,
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LOVING PLEASURE
The 92nd Day of Love
~femory \Terse-Jude 1:21. Keep yourselves in the
love of God.
The Prayer-Help me to see 0 GodI Ho,v the love
of pleasure has saturated Ollr ,vorld.
The .A.ffinnation-I am '\villing to give up pleasure
because I love God, the Church, and Others
more.
The Scripture Lesson-II Timothy 3: 1-5

The A1cditation
vVhen "Pleasure" is our God, tllen God is not our
"pleasure.
Most people do "w'hat they please ,vith most of
life, but they often find out that ,vhen they do
'\vhat they please, they are not al\vays pleased
,vi th ,vhat they do, and they are not al,vays
pleased ,vith vvhat they become!
Is the drunkard pleased ,vith the ,VYecks he has
caused that killed?
Is the immoral man pleased ,vith his guilty conscience?
Is the careless man pleased 1vith the money he has
spent on pleasure, that he no,,, needs to buy food
or pay past due bills?
Many things in the ,vorld that look like pleasure
are not pleasure at alll
In the end they bring SOITO'V and shamel
The greatest pleasure is in a clear conscience, a
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right relationship with God, and a loving at·
ti tude toward all people.
The pleasure of Love is loving that Pleases Godand then we know Joys that through all time
abidel

GIVING ATTENTION TO LOVE
The 93rd Day of Love
Memory Verse-Jos. 22:5. Take diligent heed
. . . to love the Lord your God.
The Prayer-When I am slipping out of thy Love
... Help me to know it 0 God.
The Affirmation-Today-all day-I ,"Till give at~
ten tion to Love. ·
The Scripture Lesson-I Thessalonians 5: 17..23

The Meditation
The only way you can truly know 1\There you are
in love, is to know where you are in relation to
all you should love.
A little resentment when left alone, or encouraged
to grow, may one day mature into the monster
of "Hate."
You do not know where you are in life until you
kno"\rV where you are in Lovel
Emotional ecstasy or occasional generosity. to
quiet our selfish conscience is not the ans"\ver.
Perhaps it would be more accurate to evaluate
the difficult situations of Life.
How do I feel toward a person who has wronged
me many years ago and has never made it rigllt
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long since I have assured an enemy that
I loved him?
,\\7hen I am crossed up and hindered in trying to
do \vhat I believe is right. Ho\v do Ire-act?
N e\vborn love is some\vhat like a ne\\Tborn babyl
Both of them have to have constant attention
if they are going to grO\V up and !vlaturel Give
attention to Lovel
HO"\\t

LOVING

l~;E

LORD

The 94th Day of Love
~1emory Verse-Ps. 31:23. 0 Love the Lord, all
His saints.
The Prayer-\Ve are thankful our Father for tlle
invitation to love Thee.
The Affirmation-The greatest sin in tile '\vorld is
the sin of Lovelessness.
The Scripture Lesson-Isaiah 43:1-3, 43:18-19
The Jvleditation
I t is difficu I t to find t,vo types of persons.
First: A person "\vho really hates the Lord.
Second: A person "\vho loves the Lord ,vith all His
heart.
.
?viost of us COfrle some\vhere in bet1veen these t\\TO
extremes.
Ho,v \vould you convince yourself that you really
loved the Lord?
Here are some possible ,vays:
(1) By doing "That God \vants you to dol
(2) By loving \vhat and \vhom God loves!
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(3) By loving the Church!
(4) By helping those that God is helping.
(5) By Giving to God and His work what He
wants you to give.
(6) By Giving God \vhat He wants most from
you-your heart and your life.
To love sin is to become a slave!
To love God is to be set free!
Therefore, choose to Love the Lord and you will
knO\V His gracious Freedom!
LOVING THE LAW

The 95th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Ps. 110:97. 0, how love I Thy
la,v!
..
The Prayer--Help me to Love to do right as well
as loving to be righ t.
The Affirmation-Today I will sho,v my love for
God and others through my obedience to ,vhat
is righ t.
The Scripture Lesson-Matthew 5: 17-20
The Aleditation
Perhaps it is correct to say that most good citizens
love the "law" when they think of it objectively!
. How different we feel ,,,,hen lYe are caught up
in disobedience of the la\vl
~
To love a la\v means to obey the law cheerfully,
g1adly, constantly!
v\lould it be correct to say that the hardest task
we have is not in loving "God" but in loving
God's laws?
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Let us remember that every la,,, of God is a Ia\\l
of lovel
'Vhen 've are saved, ,\Te are not saved fTom law,
,ve are saved froln the disobedience of La\v}
There is no basic conflict in "La\v" and ·'GrG.l.e"
,vhen YOll realize that YOll are dealing ultimalelY

,vith a "Person" ,,,ho is Love I
To love 'CGod's la,v" is to love ,,,hat is eternally
right!
" an d you d
on' t 1ave "1 a,v,
" t h en
If you 1ave '''1 ave,
you can ]o'ie your love, be lost to His la \V, aud
lose your life!

IIAFFLICTION AND LOVEll
The 96th Day of Love
!vfemory \'erse-Ps. 119:127. I love Thy command..
ments above gold.
The Scripture Lesson-Proverbs 6: 16-19
The /vleditalion
Suffering and love often travel together in the
same personality . .J esus suffered for and ''lith toe
people ,vho crucifical Him.
The president of the United States ,vas shOt
,vhile on a l1rlPPY tour of a v-eat city. His lovlng
,vife ,vas by his side. He died in less than an hour.
~1ournful millions "rondered \vhy this happenc-d.
P<!ople came from across the \vorld to \VashlrH~·
ton on a Mission of Love, prayer and synlpath~.
I have seen good people '\vith broken bodlQ,
yet they lived in triumphant love.
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The relation of affliction and love is more than
an academic question, it is one of' the solemn
relationships of life. Faith in a ,God of Love is the
finest resource available for the facing of this fact.
Out of our affliction comes a witness of love,
and people see it more clearly because it is etched
against a dark background.
This Love was in the life of our Lord.

LOVE-lAW-AND PEACE
The 97th Day of Love
Memory Verse-Ps. 119:165. Great peace have
they which love Tby law.
The Praver-'\Ve
are . . thankful our Father for the
,
peace of God which comes through obedience.
The Affirmation-Today I am at peace, because
God is in command! May it be this way all the
other days of my life.
The Scripture Lesson-John 14:24-27
The 1\1 edilation
Some people seem to think that "Peace" on earth
will come through passing and enforcing world
law. This will indeed give a necessary peace, as
a frame work in which we live. However, we
must remember that "Human \. Law" is only the
"Half-Way" house, it can never bring the deep
abiding inward peace which God wants us all
to house.
It is one thing for a man to obey the Law because
he is afraid, it is quite another thing for a man
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to obev the "La1vJ~ because He loves the la1vl
The ,voTld seems to be living in the "truce" of a
(old ,var.
This is our chance to get people to love ,vhat is
righ t.
\Ve \vill find it is much easier to get people to
love each other ,vhen they both love the la,,,.
The Love of l\'Ian-made la,v brings Out,vard Peace!
The love of God's la,vs brings in,vard peace-The
Peace that passes all understanding and all
misunderstanding!
J

THE LOVE OF VANITY

The 98th Day of Love
~1emory \Terse-Ps. 145:20. The Lord presenreth
all them that love Him.
The Prayer-Help us 0 Lord to see and to grasp
th e meaning of the affection for vani ty in 0 UT
cuI ture.
The Affirmation-I need to see the Vanity in my
life, and to kno\v 'vhy I have loved this vanity
so.
The Scripture IJesson-Ecclesiastes 1: 1, 14, 15,
11:9, 12:1, 13, 14
The lVledital1'on
There has never been a day before 1vhen people
1vere ca pa ble of having so many "\V./\NTS" as
today. So much modern advertising is made to
appeal to one's vanity.
Style has caught us up and made us slaves and
fanatics in the mad race of culture,
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We seem to grow more ignorant concerning the
futility of the love of vanity. For many of us,
we could truly say that our parents and grandparents had a better sense of value than \ve have!
The modern church as a whole has utterly failed
the modern man in this crises ,vith vanitYe \Vhy?
Because the church has been caught up in the
love of vanity-The vanity of having a large
crowd: The vanity of statistics, The vanity of
gorgeous architecture and fabulous buildings,
the vanity of place and prestige.
A place seeking minister who ,vorks and schemes
to get a fabulous salary and live in a fifty-thou-.
sand dollar home could hardly be expected to
preach effectively. on "The love of vanity."
Jesus was free from the love of vanity.
Let's follow Him! Always and in all ways!

DWELLING IN LOVE
The 99th Day of Love
Mem~ry

Verse-Ps. 4:2. How long ,viII ye love

vanIty.
The Prayer-\tVe are thankful our Father that we
shall d,vell in thy house of Love Forever.
The Affirmation-Today I am living in eternity,
Therefore, I am abiding in eternal Love.
The Scripture Lesson-John 14: 1-3
The Meditation
Love is the greatest thing in a home and it makes
{or hap!JY creative Family Life.
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Love is the greatest thing in a church and it makes
for the finest fello\vship on earth.
Love is the greatest thing in a con1munity and it
,vil1 help you to have the finest neighbors and
to be the best neighbor you have ever been.
Love is the greatest thing in a nation and it ,viII
help build Christian democracy.
Love ,vi11 help "Labor" and "capital" to "\vork out
their differences.
Love ,vi)) help all races to ,,,,ark out their Divine
duty and their Divine Destiny.
Love ,viII help our nation to ,vork out a peaceful
relation
and proper appreciation for all other
.
natIons.
United prayer through 1vhich united love can
rome is the last best hope of the human race.
,\\Till you continue tv share the love and compassion that Jesus sharc~ ,vith all the ,vorld, until
at last His love shall cover the earth as the
,vaters cover the seal

IN LOVE-FOREVER
The 100th Day of Love
Memory \'erse--Ps. 69:36. They that love His
name shall d ,veIl . . .
The Prayer-Lord Jesus I kno,,, you love me and
you kno,v I love you. May ,ve, please, continue
our love for each other, and our love for al1
others, forever and forever.
The Affirmation-Today 1 finish to begin. I finish
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the hundred days of love to begin the greatest
days of love and life I have ever known.
A PERSONAL JVORD
Dear R~ader:
As a comrade in Christ may I share my 10ve
for you and with you in tllese possibilities of Love
and Grovvth.
(1) Tonight at midnight you come to the end of
a journey of one hundred days of love. Now
that you have lived these days in love by God's
help ,viII you evaluate your own experience
and share this invitation for a hundred days
of love ,vith someone else?
(2) That God may p1inister to you through memory in the years ahead, would iou consider
making note of this experience in your Bible
and recording the dates of the beginning and
end of this experience of love?
(3) Please do not let this little book gather dust
on your library shelf, tell others vvhat God has
done for you in these hundred days of love.
Start your book on a journey of Love by loaning it now to others.
(4) \\T ri te a letter to someone, praising God, and
tell them "'That this has ~eant to you. "A
Hundred Days of Love." '.
(5) If some great experience has come that you
want many others to kno"v about, please write
me about it.
All Glory and Praise be to
God the Father,
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· God the Son.
God the Holy Spirit
for all the blessings that have
come through these hundred days, and
faT blessings yet to come!
No,,, pause and pray a prayer for the continued
ministry of this book to tile ellds of the earth!
Thank

YOll.

Thomas A. Carruth
1159 Clydedale
Clarkston, Ga.

RESPONSIVE READING
LOVING OTHERS
Leader: For if ye love them ,vhich love you, ,vhat
re\vard have ye? do not even tlle publicans the
same? (~/latthe,,, 5:46).
Response: but I say unto you, Love YOUT enemies,
bless them that curse you, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them \vhich despitefully
use you, and presecute you: (11atthe"\v 5:44) .
Leader: Honour thy father and thy mother; and,
Thou sha1 t luve thy neighbour as thyself. (Ivlatthe"\v 19:19).
Response: But I say unto you 1vhich hear, Love
your enemies, do good to them 1vhich hate you.
(Luke 6: 27) .
Leader: Let brotherly love continue. (Hebrews

13:1).
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Response: A new commandment I give unto you,
That ye love one another; as I have loved you,
that ye also love one another. (John 13:34).
Leader: By this shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, if ye have love one to another. Uohn
13:35) .
Response: Greater love hath no man than this, ilat
a man lay do\vn his life for his friends. (John
15:13).
Leader: Be kind1y affectioned on to another with
brotherly love; in honour preferring one another; (Romans 12: 10) .
Response: Finally, be ye all of one mind, having
compassion one of another, love as brethren, be
pitiful, be courteoli'S: (1 Peter 3:8) .
Leader: That their hearts might be comforted, being knit together in love, and unto all riches of
the full assurance of understanding, to the
ackno,vledgment of the mystery of God, and of
the Father, and of Christ; (Colossians 2:2) .
Response: My little children, let us not love in
\vord, neither in tongue; but in deed and in
truth: (I John 3:18).
.
Leader: There is no fear in love; but perfect love
casteth out fear: because fear hath torment. He
that feareth is not made perfect in love. (1 John
4: 18) .
Response: And when they had nothing to pay, he
frankly forgave them both. Tell me therefore,
which of them will love him most? (Luke 7:42) .
Leader: \Vith all lowliness and meekness, with
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long-suffering, forbearing one another in love;
(Ephesians 4:~).
Response: For this, Thou shalt not commit adul.
tery, Thou shalt not kill, Thall shalt not steal,
Thall shalt not bear false ,vitness, Thou shalt
not covet; and if there be any other comnlandroent, it is brief1y comprehended in this saying,
namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. (Romans 13:9).
IJeader: I am distressed faT thee, my brother Jonathan: very pleasant hast thou been unto me:
thy love to me \vas ,vonderfu1. (11 Samuel 1:26)
Response: Beloved, let us love one another: for
love is of God: and everyone that loveth is
born of God, and kno,veth God. (1 John 4:7) .
In Unison: 'Vho shall separate us from the love
of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, OT persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or
s,vord? (Romans 8:35).
For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor po,vers,
nor things present, nor things to come. (Romans
R:~)8)

.

1'\ or height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of
God, \vhich is in Christ Je.;us our Lord. (Romans 8: 39) .
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